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‘Cut your own tree’ 
is local man’s hobby

Six years ago, H.R. “Blackie” 
Miears thought cutting your own 
live Christmas tree might be an 
idea whose time had come.

He put 2,000 iittie blue eldirica 
pine trees on six acres of land 
east of his U.S. 84 home in 
eastern Snyder and waited until

Johnson
appeal
clarified

District Attorney Ernie B. 
Armstrong this morning issued a 
clarification of a Monday report 
that the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals will consider a new ap
peal in the w se oi a 22-year-old 
former Colorado City man con
victed of a 19|M murder here.

The court ^ s  agreed only to 
allow lawyer^ representing 
Dwsey Lee Johnson Jr. to raise a 
new contention — that the jury 
should have been instructed that 
it could consider Johnson’s age 
as a mitigating factw in the case, 
Armstrong said. The court will 
rule on the contention on Jan. 17, 
1990.

If the court determines the con
tention is valid, it can change its 
former opinion and the case will 
be heard on re^ppeal. If the 
court determines ^ e  contention 
is invalid, an execution date will 
beset.

Jirfinson was convicted of the 
March 23,1996. shootlng death of 
Allsup’s convenience store clerk 
Jack Huddleston and sentenced 
to death. The cmvictimi was 
upUeiJ on ati earHer appeal4 etiie  
court. •• ••

Lawyers for Johnson, referring 
to a June ruling by the United 
States Supreme Court, have been 
allowed to file a motion for re
hearing. The Supreme Court 
decision pertained to another 
Texas death row inmate, Johnny 
Paul Penry, whose jury, it said, 
was unable because of state law 
to consider factors in his favor 
when assessing punishment, 
auch as his mental retardation 
and abuse he suffered as a child.

Dorsey has been on death row 
since November of 1966.

last year to sell the first of them.
He only sold 45 but expects to 

do biitter thisyear, with the trees 
having increased in average 
height from five to seven feet to 
six to eight feet.

Miears, 58, whose house and 
property are on the opposite side 
of 84 from West Texas Animal 
Clinic, had the plot growing prior 
to his retirement in 1985. He had 
worked 35 years for Sun Oil, the 
last number of years as 
maintenance supervisor in the 
CO, plant here. J

“It’s just a retirement hobby, 
more or less, ’ he said “They 
have grown a lot slower than they 
were supposes! to, I think because 
of the tighter soil and because our 
climate is low in humidity ' ’

Miears has 200 of the trees 
marked for sale this year.

They sell for $25 apiece, and 
customers are asked to cut their 
own trees. Miears has a saw for 
those who don’t have their own 
tools.

One advantage of a live tree, he 
said, is that they last longer.

“Being cut after Thanksgiving, 
the needles will hang on for at 
least two or three weeks after 
Christmas,’’ he said.

Miears is a member of the 
Scurry County Pilots Associa
tion, and a secondary hobb> has 
been assembling a yellow Piper 
Super Cub airplane that he ex
pects to have air-ready in the spr
ing.

He and his wife, Shirley, have 
two children, Glen Miears of 
Dallas and Dehra Balccmb of 
Abilene, and three grand
children.

CUT YOUR OWN TREE — Blackie Miears’ 2,000- 
tree stand of live Christmas trees is in its second 
year of production east of Snyder off U.S. 84, with

200 marked for sale this year. The blue eldirica 
pines were planted six years ago. (SDN Staff

extends privileges to pathology group
Cogdell Memorial Hospital 

hoard of managers Monday 
listened to a positive financial 
report from Administrator Tom 
Hochwalt, heard Texas Depart
ment of Criminal Justice 
Regional Health Administrator 
Will Adams speak of a “model’’ 
association between the hospital 
and the TDCJ, and — following

Anti-drug rally brings 
Sen. Gramm to Snyder

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm wiU join 
local law enforcement officiais in 
a 5 p.m. Wednesday discussion of 
President Bush’s National Drug 
Control Strategy at the county 
courthouse.

Gramm’s Washington office 
said today that the flrst-term 
RqMiblican senator will detail

congressional action toward im
plementing and funding the na
tional $9.4-billion anti-drug plan.

He will be joined by Sheriff 
Keith Collier, Police Chief Bill 
Stone and other law enforcement 
and civic (rfficials.

In addition, a spokesman for 
(seeGRAMM, page9)

lengthy discussion — approved of 
medical staff privileges for 
Southwest Pathologist A^ociates 
of Lubbock.

The board also beard from Don 
Gustavs(Mi of Tyler and Company 
in Atlanta on physician recruit
ment efforts and listened to brief 
medical staff and quality 
assurance reports from Jim 
Burleson, M.D.

Adams, following a tour of the 
Price Daniel Unit earlier in the 
day, told the board that he was 
impressed with the cooperation 
between Cogdell and the prison.

“ I’m the guy that makes that 
decision and 1 can tell you we’re 
very pleased with the operation 
up here,’’ he said. “This c^)era- 
tion we have here with Cogdell 
Memcnial Hospital is a model to

be repeated in the years to 
come.’’

Gustavson reviewed Tyler and 
Company’s efforts to recruit 
physicians to Snyder and said 
there were six to seven potential 
candidates with “p couple in
dicating interest in establishing a 
family practice” here.

H(x:hwalt issued a handout in 
conjunction with making the 
hospital’s October financial 
report.

“The October financial report 
clearly indicates a positive trend 
in all areas of our operational 
p e rfo rm a n c e . Of m ost 
significance to me is the 
dramatic turnaround in cash 
flow.

“The hospital’s cash balance at 
the end of October stands at

$744,710 versus $746,870 a year 
ago. We have maintained our 
cash balance in spite of capital 
expenditures of over $200,000 in 
1969 versus only $70,000 through 
October of 1988.

“Cash flow for the year, which 
represents cash received less 
cash spent, has declined by only 
$64,092 compared to a decline of 
$420,475 a year ago.”

Hochwalt explained that total 
net revenues for the hospital 
through Oct. 1989 are at $4,488,427 
versus $4,315,461 the previous 
year, or, an increase of 4 percent. 
Total cash received for the same 
time period has been $4,709,163 
for 1969 versus $3,739,084 for 1968, 
or an increase of 26 percent.

Hochwalt said there are two 
(see HOSPITAL, page 9)

Opposition leaders enter talks 
with Czech Communist premier

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia 
(AP) — After millions of people 
filled city centers to demand an 
end to authoritarian rule, opposi
tion leaders entered talks with 
the Communist premier today 
saying they would first demand a 
new ciabine.

Monday’s two-hour nationwide 
general strike — a festive affair 
^  speeches, song and flag- 
w av i^  ^  was the largest public 
display of opposition to the ruling

Commurists since they took 
power in 1948.

The oi^Msition coalition Civic 
Forum said that after 11 straight 
days of mass rallies for 
democracy the time had come to 
pressure authorities into relin
quishing power and allowing free 
Sections.

But it also held out the threat of 
further strikes if the popular will 
is not heeded. Any dciubt that

w orkers backed the pro- 
donocracy movement was eras
ed during Monday’s strike as 
shop floors across the country 
were idled.

Premier Ladislav Adamec was 
to meet today with an eight- 
person delegation led by V a ^ v  
Havel, CzMdioslovakia’s most 
prominoit dissident. A first 
round of talks between the two 
sides was held Sunday.

p r e p a r a t io n s  — Price BroUicrs Cwistraction Co. employee 
Bryan Crews of Lnbbeck Is one of the workmen who is renovating the 

jp  sM Texas Taens bniMIng at 4212 College Ave. in preparation for the 
opening of a new hnsiness. Taco John’s, at that location. (KDN Staff

The feller on Deep Creek says, “An egotist is a 
self-made man who worships his creator.’’

A national accounting firm says the Infernal 
Revenue Service “appears to be penalizing tax
payers for not comprehending Hie incomprehen
sible.”

Taking note of the growth in the number of civil 
penalties found in the tax code, the Arm express
ed concern that the penalties have become en
trenched as revenue sources rather than as in
ducements for compliance with the tax law. The 
number of civil penalties have grown from 13 in 
1964 to ISO in 1966.

In 1976, about IS million civil penalties 
generated #1.3 billion. By 1967, the number of 
penalties had doubled, but the amount of money 
they brought in had Increased nearly 11 times, to 
$14Dillion.

While the IRS has looked into ways to reform

the penalty system, the accounting firm 
predicted that the current budget deficit leaves 
little chance that Congress will undertake any ac
tion that would substantially reduce the large 
revenue stream generated by the tax penalty 
system.

It seems many laws are simply ways to produce 
D revenue, and we suspect that many cities use the 

state inspection sticker in just that way-a tax.
For example, while the city of Lubbock has 

some of the worst drivers in the world, their traf
fic officers are out bunting motorists with expired 
inspection sticksrs.

While we’re in favor of a system to promote 
safe vehicles, we doubt thst justice is served 
when the heinous crime of an expired inspection 
sticker nets a fine of almost SO bucks.

It sure causes us to wonder if revenue isn’t 
more important than safety.

Q—Does the college have 
a fire prevention program? 
If they have the program, 
who does the inspection?

A—Spokesm en from  
Western Texas College said 
fire extinguishers are 
checked routinely by the 
maiiitenanee department 
and the institution’s in
surance company makes a 
complete inspection of the 
campus on a yearly basis. 
There are policies as to the 
use of electrical appliances, 
particularly in the dorm 
rooms, which are regularly 
inspected for cleanliness 
and fire hazard. Ficxirs are 
equipped with signaling 
devices and there are stated 
procedures for safe evacua
tion of the buildings.

days until 
Christmas

In Brief____
O pen records

AUSTIN (AP) — The 
state’s Open Records Act 
doesn’t apply to the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals', 
and the court doesn’t have

}o make pubUc a c(»itract 
br a computer-assisted 

legal research service. At
torney General Jim Mattox 
says.

‘The law which provides 
public access to records of 
“governmental bodies” ex
cludes the judiciary, Mat
tox said in a legal opinion 
made public Monday.

R ural slaying
ACME, Wash. (AP) — A 

college student who disap
peared while jogging alone 
was found dead in a riverb
ed three days later after a 
search by neighbors and 
residents of this small Nor
thwest town.

An autopsy report was ex
pected tciday on' Amanda 
Stavik, 18. Whatcom County 
Sheriff Larry Mount said 
she was murdered.

The body was found about 
noon Monday in the shallow 
South Fork of the Nooksack 
River, a few miles from Ms. 
Stavik’s family home on 
Strand Road.

Local
Support g roup

Survivors of In cest 
Anonymous, a support 
group for men and women 
age 17 and older who have 
beoi sexually abused by a 
family m em l^  or extended 
family member, meets 
three times a week at 
Charter Plains Outreach 
Center here.

The group meets Mon
days from  8-9 p .m .,
Tlnirsdays from 1-2 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 3-4 
p.m. The group also has a 
hotline number which is 57S- 
1S66.

Weather
Sayger Tem peratnres: 

High Monday, 67 dc»«es; 
low, 31 degrees; reaittng at 
7 a.m. *rueaday, 31 degrees; 
no precipitation; total 
precipitation for 19M to 
date, 11.46 inches

Snyder Area Ferccast: 
Tonigilt, mostly cloudv and 
cold. Low in the mid 30s. 
Wind northeast 5 to IS mph. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy. 
High in the lower SOs. Wind 
east 5 to 15 mph.
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Woman sues dogs’ owner 
following premature birth

AUSTIN (AP) — A legal assis
tant who gave birth to a 
premature son after being a t
tacked by two dogs is suing the 
animals’ owner.

' The lawsuit was filed Monday 
on behalf of Kathleen MacKenzie 
by Ron Weddington, an attorney 
in the firm Friedman, Wed
dington and Hansen, which 
employs MacKenzie.

The lawsuit accuses Joseph 
Chernoff of being negligent by 
allowing the dogs to run loose.

keeping the tlogs in a populated 
area, and failing to notify proper 
auth(»nties when he found that 
his dogs had escaped from his 
Austin home. Police officers kill
ed the dogs, an Akita Japanese 
husky and a pit bull terrier.

Ms. MacKenzie, 31, went into 
labor as a result of the attack 
early Sunday morning in the 
parking lot of her apartment 
complex. Her son was born about 
four hours later, six days before 
his due date.

El Paso Schools may 
face rollback election

EL PASO, Texas (AP) - 
Organizers of a petition drive 
c laim  they have enough 
signatures to force an election to 
roll back school taxes in the El 
Paso  Independent School 
District.

A leader of the drive said Mon
day that nearly 1,000 petiti(ms 
were submitted on (leadline Mon
day and claimed they had more 
than the 11,044 signatures needed 
for force an election.

“We have sufficient numbers,”

28 Candles
on the

Birthday Cake!!!
Happy B irthday  

■Eddie 
Thom pson

tax rollback organizer Lloyd Mc
Connell said. He would not 
disclose how many signatures the 
three-month campaign collected.

If the petitions are certified, an 
election could be conducted as 
early as mid-January, or as late 
as mid-March, to let voters 
decide whether to roll back pro
perty taxes, a move that could 
cost the district up to $20 million 
in budget cuts.

The campaign needed at least 
11,044 valid signatures of eligible 
voters, 10 percent of those living 
in the district, to force a tax 
rollback election in the 64,000- 
student district.

“ It looks a t a glance that they 
have enough signatures, if all the 
names are verified,” school 
district spokesman Bob Reynolds 
said after receiving the petitions.

Organizers of a similar petition 
drive in the neighboring Ysleta 
Independent School District were 
optimistic Monday that they also 
will have enough names to force 
a rollback election.

TRAVIS FLOWERS
1906 37th 
573-9379

She underwent a Caesarean 
secticm and surgery on her right 
aniii Sunday and was -tistod in 
good condition a t S^on Medical 
Center late Monday, said hospital 
spokeswoman M.A. Bengtson.

- Her son, Andrew Scott, was 
listed in good condition, Ms. 
Bengtson said.

Cost of 
travel is 
revealed''

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The T ennessee  Valley 
Authority paid $172,700 to fly 
a manager between his Ten
nessee.off ice and his Virginia 
home for a year because of
ficials believed the man 
would otherwise quit, a con
gressional report says.

The study, released Mon
day by the General Accoun
ting Office, a research agen
cy of Congress, said the 
authority provided the flights 
for Steven A. White between 
Oct. 2,1987, and Sept. 30,1968, 
while he was Hie TVA’s 
nuclear power manager.

White had been hired when 
the authority's management 
was being criticized by Con
g re s s ,  th e  N u c le a r  
Regulatory Commission and 
others.

“TVA’s board of directors 
... believed that the special 
transportation services were 
necessary to retain Mr. 
White’s management ser
vices,” the GAO wrote.

White lived in Charlot
tesville, Va., and worked in 
the TVA office in Chat
tanooga, Tenn., a distance of 
more than 400 miles. He left 
the agency Nov. 18,1988.

ALL FROM VOLLEYBALL — Reprcaeatatives of 
Snyder service clubs presented Blanche Butler of 
the United Way a $700 check from a volleyball 
tournament they held Oct. 18 at the Boys Club.

From left are Herbert Figueredo of the Kiwanls 
Club, Danny Engle of the Jaycees and Tom Ritchie 
of the Rotary Club. (SDN Staff Photo)

Shuttle astronauts are back 
home after secret mission

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) — Discovery’s astronauts 
returned home under a cover of 
darkness today after ending their 
secret space mission with a 
sunset landing at a desert a ir 
base where gusts twice delayed 
the return to E^rth.

A news blackout imposed by 
the m ilitary prevented the 
astronauts from talking about 
what they did during their five- 
day mission, but Commander 
Frederick Gregory did comment 
on one problem — a malfunction
ing restroom.

“The crew perfcMmed, I think, 
flawlessly. Discovery’s toilet 
didn’t work, but we fixed it,” said 
Gregory, who was wearing a slip
per on one f(x>t and shoe on the

Just bring in their current ad, 
and if our price on the identical 
item isn’t already as low as, or 
lower than their advertised 
price, we will immediately meet 
their price.

other.
He suffered a foot infection 

while in orbit, a spokesman for 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration said.

After staying in space an extra 
day and then an extra orbit 
because of high winds, the 
spa(^h ip  and its five astrixiauts 
landed a t 4:30 p.m. PST Monday

Woman seeks 
ex-husband’s 
official death

ODESSA, Texas (AP) — A 
woman wants her ex-husband 
declared dead so she can have a 
profit-sharing plan he left her 
before he vanished in 1982.

District Judge (Sene Ater is ex
pected to m ake a • ruling 
sometime in December on 
whether Lynn Ray Dement is 
legally dead or not.

AcccHTding to court records, no 
one has reported seeing Dement 
since May 4, 1961 — the day his 
divorce from Janet Dement was 
settled. 'The mvorce decree was 
issued 15 days later. Ms. Dement 
remained the beneficiary ot De- 
ment’s profit-sharing plan.

Ms. D em en t’s a tto rn e y , 
Howard Hunt of Odessa, said the 
case is unusual in that it involves 
a disappeared man and an estate 
of unknown value. BJ Titan Ser
vices, the oil-service company 
with which Dement had a pr<rfit- 
sharing plan, won’t reveal the 
worth of Dement’s fund and has 
refused to award it to Ms. De
ment because her husband hasn’t 
been declared dead.

Dement, who would be 55, sent 
his fcnmer wife child-support 
payments for several months 
after the divorce, but abruptly 
stopped in February 1982. Ms. 
Dement has never heard from 
him since. Hunt said.

*‘It was not ‘make a couple,<rf 
paymoits, and then miss a cou
ple,”’ Hunt said. "The payments 
were consistent.”

Eff(x*ts by officials of Ector 
(bounty and the state to find De
ment have failed. Hunt said. A tip 
that Donent had moved to 
Wichita Falls did not pan out, and 
his closest friends have not heard 
from him in more than seven 
years. Hunt said.

According to Texas law, “Any 
person absenting himself for 
seven successive years shall be 
presumed dead unless it is prov
ed that the person was alive 
within the seven-year period.”

Hunt said he will have to prove 
to Ater there are no records of 
Dement’s existence in the past 
seven years.

a t Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif. As the shuttle made its 
final approach, the rays of the 
setting sun shone brilliantly off 
the orbiter.

“With the sun glinting off the 
underside of the vehicle, it was 
really a pretty landing,” NASA 
spokeswoman Nancy Lovato 
said.

The astronauts, who reportedly 
released a spy satellite, arrived 
a t their home base here today in 
the dark hours of the morning, a 
fitting finale to their hush-hush 
flight.

Despite showers, about 30 peo
ple greeted the astronauts at Ell
ington Field in Houston.

Gregory, the first black to com
mand a shuttle flight, called die 
mission a success. ,

“We did what we wera suppos
ed to do. And we did it right a )^  i 
we even got a day yesterday to ‘ 
relax and take thousands of f u 
tures, literally,” he said.

“We had a near perfect vehi
cle,” added mission specialist 
Story Musgrave.

The other crew members were 
pilot John Blaha and mission 
specialists Manley Carter Jr. and 
Kathryn Thornton.

Discovery originally was 
scheduled to land Sunday, but 
had to wait a day because of high 
winds that sent “dust devils” 
whipping across Edwards.

Mission Control rescheduled 
the return for Monday afternoon, 
but winds forced another delay. 
The winds were not as strcmg as 
the 30 mph gusts reported Sun
day, but were high enough to 
make conditions unacceptaUe 
for the planned 2:52 p.m. PST 
landing.

Since conditions looked better 
for landing late in the afternoon, 
c o n tro l le r s  d ir e c te d  th e  
astronauts to stay al<rft anotho* 
89 minutes for one more spin 
around the globe. As p r e d ic t ,  
the winds subsided and NASA 
gave the go-ahead to begin the 
f ie ry  d a sh  th ro u g h  th e  
astmosphere.
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Tops holds weekly meeting
Tops TX 56 met Nov. 21 at 7 p.m. for their regular weigh-in and 

meeting. Leader Jean Yearwood called the meeting to order and 
led the Tops Pledge. Some 25 members were present.

Iva Lea Krop was honored as a KOPS of two years because she 
has m ain tain^ her weight goal. Peggy Verjpon gavci a short 
history of the local chapter and how it has been kept active over 
the years. Tops TX 56 is the 56th chapter formed among over one. 
thousand in the United States and world-wide.

The birthday of the local chapter was Nov. 4, and a paper, 
wood and shaving cream cake with c a n d ^  was the c e n t ^ ^  
liSWidh.”

Adelia Alarcon was recognized as best loser for the last month.. 
For this achievement, Mrs. Alarcon’s dues were paid for one 

- month, and sh^ wore a rhinestone crown during the meeting.
Tops TX 56 'meets each Tuesday for weigh-in at 6:30 ^m . A 

meeting follows at 7 p.m at 2300 35th. Hie organization is a sup
port group for people who need to lose weight or maintain their 
weight. Men, women and teenagers are invited to attend the 
meetings.

Officers of the local chapter are Jean Yearwood and Mae Cole, 
co-leaders; Frieda Dever, weight recorder; and Iva Lee Kemp, 
secretary.

Coterie follows course o f study
Musical Coterie held its Nov. 9 meeting at Mart 

Woman’s Club. Guests were greeted by Janelle Hammack7and 
Regina McNair, piano student of Barbara Tune, played the 
musical prelude. The hymn of the month was directed by Sedalia 
Malone and accompanied by Lynn Bethel.

The course of study, “The Enjoyment of Music,’’ was the pro
gram for the even i^ . A chapter of the Baroque period was 
studied. Special music was presented by Jane Wimiack and Sam 
Robertson. Mrs. Womack’s selectimis consisted of “Nymphs and 
Shepherds,’’ by Purcell; “Ruqiadose Odorose,’’ by Scarlatti; 
“Serve the Lord with Gladness,’’ by Handel; and “Alleluia,” by 
Bach.

Mr. Roberts<Mi’s selections consisted of “Where’er You Walk,” 
by Handel; “When Thou Art Near,” by Bach; and “Jesu, Joy of 
Man’s Desiring,” by Bach. >

A reception was held fw guests and members. Following a 
short business session, the meeting was adjourned.

Rambo addresses penwomen
Jim Rambo, speech and drama director at Western Texas Col

lege, was guest speaker at the November meeting at Scurry 
County Penwomen which was held in the home of Mrs. Roy Burk.

Rambo presented an informative program on how to mwe 
effective in the oral presentation of poetry by developing various 
voice qualities such as tone, pitch, volume and rate.

He illustrated by reading from the poetry of E.E. Cummings. 
He also offered hel|rful suggestions to members who read aloud 
from their own poetry for critique.

Vice president Janelle Burke presided over the business 
meeting in absence of Garnett Quiett, president. Club members 
also planned the annual Christmas party.

Sherry Bryant and Janelle Burk reported on their attendance 
a t the Annual Awards Banquet of the Poetry Society of Texas, 
which is held each November in Dallas.

Bryant won one first place award, a third place and a sixth 
place. Burk won two first place aw ar^ , three second places, two 
third places, and several honorable mentions. Garnett Qiiiett 
placed fourth in one category.
- '̂•Poems were entered in 94 categories by m<»e than 250 Texas 

‘̂p e e ^  vnth a total of over 5,000 entries.
A poetry reading was held foUowihg the guest speaker and 

business meeting, and refreshments were served.
Anyone interested in writing is urged to consider membership 

in Scmry County Penwomen. Information can be obtained by 
calling 573-0432 or 573-9706.

C o m m u n it y  C a le n d a r

TUESDAY
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 57341511 ext. 283.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444 or Mae Cole at 573-8628.
S c u ^  County Genealogical Society; Chamber (rf Commerce 

Building; 7:30 p.m .; New members and visitors welcome.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. F(Hr more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; 8 p.m. Fw  more infor

mation, call 573-2101 (H* 573-8626. (UnU further notice, the meetings 
will be at this location, instead of at the Park Club, Winston Park .)

WEDNESDAY
MAWC Salad Luncheon and Game Day; 11:30a.m.; |5  per person; 

reservations to be made by 5 p.m. Monday; Call 573-3427.
Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200 College Ave.; noon.
Free Mood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Crater; 1-2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
irkle City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Crater 

lilding; 7-8 p.m.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Crater 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Chib in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.
THURSDAY

Al-Anon; Charter Centre, 4200College Ave.; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Diqilicate Bridge; Cok>rado City bridge room; 1:30p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Sny<^ Country Chib; 1:30 p.m.

B r id g e
James Jacoby
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NORTH
♦  a q j  
t a k s s
♦  KS
♦  A K 7 S

U-M-M

4 m sss
T Q J  109 7 4
♦ A t
♦  t  .

E ast 
♦ 2 
TS
♦ Q J 7 5 3 2  
♦  Q J 10 4 2

SOUTH
♦  K t 7 4 S  
TC2
♦  10 6 4
♦  8 6 3

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: West

a—rk West NsrUi Bast
2W Dbl. Pass

2 4 Pass SO Pass
SO Pass 4 0 All pass

Opening lead: T  Q

There are subtle nuances in showing 
s t r e n ^  after an opponent’s weak pre- 
ennptive bid. After West’s weak two- 
heart bid, North could bid three no- 
trump immediately, but that would 
suggest that he did not wish to be tak
en out to a suit contract. When he dou
bled first, he implied some support for 
^ d e s .  Then he cue-bid three hearts. 
When South bid three spades,-it was 
correct for North to raise to four. Af
ter all, perhaps South held six little 
spades and nothing else. There might 
then be 10 tricks in spades when there 
was no play for three no-trump.

West properly led hearts. (With four 
trumps, it is almost always better to 
set up your own suit tricks, keeping 
your length in the trump suit to incon
venience declarer.) Declarer won the 
heart ace, then played A-(^J of 
spades. Once again (see yesterday’s 
deal) the problem was how to make 10 
tricks without being depleted of 
trumps. The solution to the problem 
was to now play a low heart. West won 
and switch^ to a club. Declarer won 
dummy’s ace, ruffed the third heart 
with hb nine of spades, and picked up 
West’s spade 10 with his king. Now a 
dianrand up to dummy’s king estab
lished the 10th trick.

JtmetJMCoby'MbookM ‘Jtcoby oa Badge’ sad 
"Jeceby oa C u d  Garnet ’  (w iitle a  w ttk k it fatker. 
tke late OawaU Jacoby) a te  aow available a t 
bookatorea. Both are pabUtbed by Pkarot Bo ia .

NEW MEMBERS — Recently inducted members 
of the Scurry Charter Chapter of American 
Business Women’s Association are from left.

JoAnn Prince and her sponsor, Margaret Easter- 
wood; and Ruby Neves and her sponsor. Faye 
Layne. (SDN Staff Photo)

Snyder Duplicate 
Bridge Scoreboard

...........
FRIDAY

North-South
1. Lucille Joyce, Dot Casey.
2. Sue Mize, Ena Carroll.
3. Margaret Birdwell, Bonnie 

McClurg.
East-West

1. George and Shirley Stewart.
2. Joyce Bass, Jonisue Stiff.
3. Jane Hinton, Bessie Collins.

SUNDAY
1. Louise Thompson, Dot 

Casey.
2. Joyce Bass, Jonisue Stiff.
3. Sue Mize, Dorothy Hudson.
4. Tie: Jane Hintra, Billisue 

Stuard; Maribeth Vestal, Bar
bara YcH’gesen.

'TUESDAY
1. La Verne Hood, Margaret 

Birdwell.
2. George and Shirley Stewart.
3. Dot Casey, Hzzy Hall.

Tuooday la Bargain MgM  
7.-00-9:00

DS
ALLsuTsaiaa

PEuentbood
ft could 

happen to ytm.

STBVE^MAmN

DANCE TO

Singers entertain ABWA members
The Scurry Charter Chapter of American Business Women’s 

Association met Nov. 7 at Martha Ann Woman’s Club. Judy 
Bynum was hostess for the meeting with 20 members and one 
guest, Nita Brown, present.

WTC music instructor Jane Womack and a women’s group 
provided entertainment. Their class meets at 5 p.m. Tu^days 
and Thursdays. Members of the class are Pat Faver, Sherry 
Jenkins, Chiva Pitner, Nita Brown, Barbara Burney, Doris 
Spikes, Elaine Givens, Judy McLarty, Charlotte Smith, Kim 
Fritz and Linda Mize.

Shirley Miller, vocational chairman, introduced Leona Wig
gins, Ira postmaster. Leona started out as a clerk in 1970, then 
became postmaster in 1975. The Ira post office sells stamps, 
money orders, mint stamp sets and envelopes. Business hours 
are from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Fridayr, and from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday. There are some 100 boxes on Star 
Route in Ira, and 200 post office boxes. _______ ...__

November’s member of the month is Deborah Rodgers, an 
employee of Keaton Kolor.

Pat Faver installed two new members, JoAnn Prince, owner of 
Friendly Flowers, sponsored by Margaret Easterwood, and 
Ruby Neves, an employee of Scurry County, sponsored by Faye 
Layne.

Barbara Williamson dismissed the group with the benediction.

(Bigfuim  j
PHOTOGRAPHY

573-3622

Kid's Kam pus
School Age Center 

1807 27th St. 
573-4848

...make sure 
your coverage is 
up to date.

Check with 
. „ ayde Hall

Rick Hall
’Insurance for your 

Every need”

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
1U02SHI 573-3163

TOTAL LIQUTOATION
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD

Entire Stock 
Reduced 

To

30%
Suits, Sportcoats, Dress Shirts, 

Neckwear, Sportshirts, Knit Shirts, 
Dress Pants, P.J.8, Underwear, Socks, 

Accessories, Sweaters, Outerwear

HiQfy Brethel

Suits
50®/.Ooff

*N04AYAWAY
*NO IN-HOUSE CHARGES
*NO ALTERATIONS

Briar
N eckw ear

N e w  A r r l ' ^ J s
H raryO rtth^^i, 
lUrtloNockf 

f  Pmirl* Shirt*

OB

50®/.O  O ff

*CASH*CHECK
■MASTERCARD
■VMAnXSCOVER

Mond^^Frtdav 
10:00 ajn.-4K)0 p jn . ■

SeiwdBy-IOHW •Jit.-OKIO p. n,

AD M erd iand lM  b  
Sol^act lb  Prior Ssb

37th Street Shopping Center
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BORN LOSER(S> by Art aiwi C h ip  Saasom

FRANK A ERNEST(S) by Bob Thaves

GRIZZWELLSd) by Bill Schorr

IkK B r  rf lOWETTHtflJmEIH- 
uiUDn>f ] iwnoKAMpm-JUP

PHIPPS'** by Joseph Farris

F T

NEA PUZZLES
ACBOSS

1 Mr. ZisgfsM 
4 Ths on# bars 
8 StamsM 

iMouags
12 Not In
13 Skininlury
14 OthoNo vWain
15 Thsator sign 

Ubbr.)
16 Tracing 

papar
18 Hunts for
20 Actor 

WaNach
21 Dawn 

ooddass
22 3, Roman
24 And so on

Crusoa”
3 7 ------ in tha

hand
30 Mamo abbr.
41 Maka a

choica
42 Not any
43 Braaks into 

droptats
45 Wira maasura
47 Holiday suffix
48 Common

(abbr.) 
Ralact (2 
wos.)
Lons Umas

26

30 Long Umar 
34Motharof

S I SmaN bird 
S3 Obiactivas 
57 Attantiva
60 En|oymant
61 Laval
62 Naadia caaa
63 Motorists’ 

org.
64 Diractton
65 IntOct on (2

Answar to Pravious Russia

U LU L£] U U L iJ L J U

lilLJUil UL^EsJUUUUU 
3Q1L] uiJLj □ □ u y  

[ j y y  u u i j u  
u y u iy u y  □ y y y y u j  
( iiu y u  y u u u  u u y  
y y y  u y y u  y y u u
□ U y U L iy  LdLlULUUU

□ y u y  u u y  
□ □ □  [!]□[!] 

:*]yu[!]uyu ii y u u iij  
□ □ i j y y u u u  y y i j y  

i n w i n m i

KIT N* CARLYLE® by Lwry Wright
SNAFU® by Br«ce Beattie

38 Last guaon of 
Spain

36 Author of

)
66 Mat 

DOWN
1 DMch
2 nahkigfly

3 Sioux Indian
4 Having dual 

aspacts
5 Famala bird
6 Tannis piayai 

—  Nastaaa
7 Takan
8 —  tha sea

son to ba

T " 1 1
«
fl
R

1 " 1 "

14

H

0 Marina fish
10 exchange 

dtocount
11 Diargad 

particlas
17 biaactagg 
19 Kith and —  
23 Apollo’s son
25 Fair grade
26 Oovammant

O F B tir  ^ l U .
^ e ie ib £ iF T r B P M /R e

aWMtyNB*.IM

Ted gave up tryirtg to  untangle the 
Christm as lights.

LAFF-ADAY
27 Canter of 

abMd
28 How In cback
29 Float
31 Tbamsard

32 0ppoaNaof

33 £ ongaals
36 Former I 

baiarJoe —  
38 Sleap stage 
40 -nOppur
43 In a raw
44 Same (comb, 

form)
46 Inhabitant
48 P8oted
49 Owed 
80 Imploys 
62 Lata Veaa-

alav isadar 
54 Atadtotanaa

8l̂ ^mW88̂ ms
f®Mt

58 Ueaxpaetad
dMIleulty 

58 Fowarlul ax*

.e-g.
“I  d o n 't have an y  m oney w ith  m e ...w o u ld  you  
lik e  a  hug?" l i M  (X)ME. TiDdbE KEA08iiD7 IS  I IE  TV BfiOkFN f *



Snyder, area teams 
gear up for games

The Snyder Tigers and the Lady Tigers both are on the road today 
as the basketball season for each squad continues.

The boys’ team travels to McMurry College for a contest with 
defending 7-4A champion Brownwood while the girls go to Wall.

The Tigers are coming off a pair of last second losses, each coming 
on three-point shots near the buzzer.

Lee claimed a  5M glw w tbs*eaker«i^at the end of 
the game, and, more recently, Levelland’s Darren Watters dropped 
a three-point goal with just three ticks on the clock to beat Snyder in 
their home opener Saturday.

Brownwood returns three starters and nine letjtermen from last 
year’s 29-5 squad.

Senior Rosavelt Duffie of the Lions is a 5-11 senim- who was named 
All-Region last season.

He is joined by All-District second teamer Issac Thomas a 5-7 
senicH*.

Edwin Randle, Brownwpod’s third returning starter, is listed 
among the Texas Association of Basketball Coaches’ outstanding 
players in the region.

The Lady Tigers will take their l-2,record to Wall today to tangle 
with the Lady Hawks of District 6-2A.

Snyder defeated Odessa P«m ian  in their first outing this year, 
before falling to Abilene Cooper and Midland High.

Both JV contests begin a t 6 p.m. followed a t 7:30 by the varsity 
games.

In other area contests, Borden County is a t Loop with both the 
boys’ and girls’ squads. Game time there is 6:30 p.m.

Ira hosts Grady in other local cage action. The Bulldogs tip-off at 
6:30 p.m. with boys and girls cixnpeting.

The Hermleigh C a r t e l s  will also see action as they host 
Blackwell in both boys’ and girls’ competition.

Dusters slide past 
CJC in Monday tilt

1*̂
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Colorado gets No. 1
Buffs claim top spot after Notre Dame loss

By The Associated Press
ColcH-ado is No. 1 in college 

football for the first time in 
school history. While members of 
the team said it will be fun jU> 
have some “bragging rights,” 
they won’t consider their work 
done untiLJan.-l.

That’s when the Buffaloes, 
, previously No. 2 behind top- 
ranked Notre Dame, meet the 
Fighting Irish in the Orange Bowl

for what could be.4he national 
championship.

Colorado moved up in The 
Associated Press poll on Monday 
after Abami baat Notre Dame 27- 
10 Saturday. The F i t t in g  Irish, 
who had bc^n No. 1 sii|pe the first 
week of therseason, fell to No. 5, 
while Miami rose three places to 
No. 4.

Alabama, the only other major 
undefeated team, moved up two

49ers outlast N.Y. in battle 
of division leading squads

Tami Wilson scored 25 points 
and Bobbie Brown added 13 as

Top 25 hoops
kjr H w A iM daM  P m .

Tb. Tap TWMty Five tM in. ia tfa. AMOciatad 
P n n  caSage iiMlwttMU pell, with flnt.pU c. 
votw in puwUMMi, racordi throiigh ftov. M, 
total pointa bM«i on
1S-I4-1S-U-11-1P««^7-M-M-S-1 and laal waaKta 
ranking:

Record 1PIS Pvs
1. Syraeuw <X) »« 1,4U 1
2. Arixonn (14) 1-4 1,4X 4
1. Georgetown (4) 40 1,411 1
4. Kansas (14) 40 14X -
4. Misaouri 4« 1,M4 11
a. UNLV 3-1 1X7 1
7. Duke (1) 1-4 1,IX 14
a. IlHnata »a 1,4K 4
4. LSU (1> 1*1 i,a x  4

14. Michigan 4-1 l,4K 4
11. Aikansat (2) 20 474 4
11. North Carolina (1) 4-1 447 7
U. Louiiville 4-1 •X  12
14. Indiana 1-4 4K 14
15. UCLA 1-0 •X  U
M. Temple (Ml SK 15
17. Oklaiuims »« X4 11
U. P ittsburg 4M U
14. Noirs Dune M 4M 17
X St. John's 4-1 IX  X

1 X. O snrgh ' tfeX 14 X I X

X. aUnhoms tt. • 4 4M 41
M. Ftorids . 44 171 X
X. N. CaroUns St. 1-1 IM »

Otharracaiving*otaa:TeaaaaiPaaoli,Taiaa 
R , Clamaao n ,  Michigan St. 71, OaPaui M, Min- 
neaota W, Alatauna S(, Houatan « ,  I s  Saile R , 
Lajrola Marymount H, Oragon St. X, Ark.-Llftle 
Rock » ,  Kanaaa St. K  Rutgera n ,  BaU S t  » ,  
New ktexico » ,  Satan Hall U, Xaviar, OMo 17, 
Jamaa Hadiaon 14, Iowa U, UC Santa Barbara U, 
Waka Foreat t ,  Boaton U. 4, Gaorgia 4, Maryland 
4, Iowa S t  4, Purdua 4, Hawaii 4, Old Dominion 4, 
Evanavilla 4, Miaaiaaippi 1, Waat Virginia 4, N. 
Iowa 4, Providanoa 4, Bradley 1, E. Tennaaaaa St. 
1, MkhSaTemi. 1, Virgiaia 1.

Boys’ varsity 
cage schedule

Dale OppL SHc H im
D 1 Lamsss T 7:K
0 5 Lamsw H 7:X
D 4 LamsM Toumsmsat
D 4 Lamsss Toumsmsot
D U Seminole H f:X
D 14 Broamneld Tournsmsnt
D U BrawnAeld Tournunent
D 14 Brownfield Toamsroent
D 15 Andrmrs* H 7:M
D X Brownwood Tournunent
D X Brownwood Teumunsat
D X Drownwood Toomsuent
J 4 B lgSprtar H 7:X
J s F t  Stockton* H 7:K
J • LakoVtow* T 7;X
J u MoMhons* H 7:X
J If Andrews* T 7;X
J X SwOTtwator* H 7:X
J X Pocss* H 7:X
J X M gS prtar T 7:X
F 4 Ft. Stockton* T 7;X
r 4 LshaVtaw* H 7:X
F a Monnbnns* T 7:X
r u Swootsrator* T 7:X
F M Pacoo* T 7;M

•.(balrictgaine.

This Fall, H'ane's 
offering comfort 
in more ways 
than one.
0% $200

Save BH] Now On Trario 
Supartflgh Effldancy Haating 

And CooNng Syatama
• bn baw B. ■  fHbaaea fc am I f .  dHM

• 1tabawN.l4M*a
WtWyml

mm$mm atOeai ptatymt aapan. 
•OdEawaataBNetay adkmildem Ntatima

IR A N E '

I v i e
Htating A Air Conditioning 

Cali 573*1805
6 Ip 11 a»«ft#ia aM pM » la tan pvtâ Mng

c ALU-fL tW t, TM

the Western Texas College Lady 
Dusters edged Cisco Junim' Col
lege, 68-62, Monday in Cisco.

WTC had to overcome a slight 
halftime deficit, 35-33, to come 
out on top and raise their season 
record to 11-1.

Wilson, a sophom<M%, hit nine 
field goals and was seven of 13 
from the free throw line to ac
count for her points.

Brown, alro a  second year 
player, made six shots from the 
floor and a free toss.

Point gimrd Carla Gladden 
ended up with nine for WTC.

The Cisco game was the last 
warm-up befme beginning {day 
in the Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference on Dec. 4 f(M' 
the Dusters.

They host Clarendon in their 
conference opener in a 6 p.m. 
contest at the Scurry County Col
iseum. I

WESTERN TEXA4 COLLEGE- Jonet 1 M  4.
‘n i ii l l l l t  Wawrtar l 4 4 t  fitatala. 1 f  I 4, 

Stockctt 1&.4, Bihnundt I m 4, WmiaaM I' ‘ 
Forraat I ^4 4. Rome 4 1-4 7, WUton 4 7-14 X, 
TOTALS 4714-17 X.

CISCO JUNIOR COLLEGE-McPharaon 1441, 
Kahout4»44, WUkeraandl-l 14, B un ia4»4  14, 
Davanport 4 *4  4, Ford 4 4-7 11, WUaoa I 4 41 , 
Pagel»44, T0TALS1744a.

liMtet goala: WTC noae, CJC 4 (Burrla 4, 
WUaoa II. Total fonia: WTC 14, CJC 14 Foslod 
out: none. Tecnical (ouh: none.

Hamiineacare: WTCX.CJCX.
Rwotda: WTC ll-l.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The 
tale of this game could be read in 
the welts on the ribs of Joe Mon
tana and Phil Simms, the swell
ing in Lawrence TayltNr’s right 
1 ^ , the fatigue on everyone’s 
face.

It could be heard in the anger in 
the voices d  the San Francisco 
49ers and the New York Giants 
on the field and in their weary, 
sometimes bitter words after
ward.

For 3 ^  hours Monday night, 
the teams with the best records in 
the NFC played a brutal game of 
footbrawl. In perhaps a preview 
of the conference championship 
matchup, the 49ers came away a 
34-24 winner.

“ I think we’ll see them again 
somewhere down the line,” said 
Giants defensive end Leonard 
Marshall, still upset by the play 
that knocked Taylor out of the 
game in the second quarter with 
knee and ankle sprains.

“Lawrence Taylor was cut 
down on a cheap shot,” Marshall 
said. “He was cut (down) from 
b ^ n d .”

San Francisco tackle Steve 
Wallace, who was involved in the 
play, said that after J a ilo r  went 
down “ there was bad blood. They 
were saying we shouldn’t have 
cut him ... but it wasn’t inten
tional.”

Five turnovers by the Giants — 
including two interceptions and a 
fumble on their final four posses- 
siims - r -  kept the 49ers from giv
ing away their second straight

II _________f

nSe(JSf«7giv«rarepfieve by 
a penalty, kicked a 45-yard field 
goal with 4:12 remaining to put 
the 49ers ahead for good. Cctfer 
had missed badly from 50 yards, 
but got a second chance b ^ause  
New Yrndc’s Reyna Thompson 
had lined up in the neutral zone.

“We made a good comeback, 
but we made a couple of mistakes 
at the end of the game and that 
lost it for us right there,” Giants 
coach Bill Parcells said.

Joe Montana completed 18 of 
his first 19 passes, including 
three for first-half touchdowns, 
to give San Francisco a 24-7 lead. 
Then, after being knocked out of 
the game briefly with sore ribs, 
he returned to conduct a familiar 
game-winning drive in the final 
minutes.

“I like to think we're going to 
win them all, but then there’s a 
game like this where you work 
and you work and you’re still 
hanging by your fingernails at 
the end,” said Jerry Rice, who 
caught his 15th touchdown pass. 
“Nobody likes to play like that, 
but when it’s close we know we 
can come through every time. ”

The Giants, boasting the 
stingiest defense in the con
ference — 16 points per game — 
permitted Montana to improve 
his league-leading 70 percent 
completion rate, hitting 27 of 33 
passes for 292 yards.

But Simms brought the Giants 
back, engineering two second- 
half touchdown (hives and New 
YiHrk eventually tied the score at 
24 midway though the final 
period.

A fter Gofer’s field goal, 
however, Simms was intercepted

NFL glance
By Tha AaaacialaJ Praia
AHTIraaEST cim*#.-*
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eaal

one

> 7M 
I x4:

SJHS girls claim wins 
over Big Spring teams

444 4M IM
.400 444 424 
.440 177 471

.4X 4X 177 

.400 240 213 

.4X XI 214 
4X IX  214 
4X 177 440

Snyder’s eighth grade gold 
squad held Big Spring scoreless 
for the entire first half taking a 
24-0 lead into the intermission of 
the junior high basketball game 
Monday.

In the end the junior high girls 
claimed a 38-13 win over the Lady 
Steers.

Taffy Greenwood, Snyder MVP 
for the contest, scored 10 points 
followed by Haley Patterson, 
Jamie Beck, Brigette Braziel and 
Marrissa Berrera with four each, 
Kristen lUillemyn and Annie 
Ragland with three apiece and 
Dian Jones and Jennifer Yrugas 
each with two.

Ragland was also named 
Snyder’s defensive MVP.

The eighth grade Black team 
won, too, taking a 33-24 decision 
over Big Spring.

Karla Walker was the team’s 
most valuable player scoring 12 
points in the win.

Marcie Geems added seven 
followed by Jennifer Rios with 
six, Venita Davis, defensive

MVP, with four and Tammy 
Logsdon and Annie Burt with two 
each.

The seventh graders split with 
Big Spring, the Black taking a 23- 
13 loss while the Gold won 34-24.

For the Gold, Bianca Rocha 
was named MVP and led the 
team in scoring with 10 points.

Lindsey Daniels and defensive 
most valuable player, Brooke 
Lowrance, tacked on eight each, 
followed by Paige Gayle with 
four and Jaime IXincan and 
Shawndelyn Callaway with two 
each.

Keisha Jackson scored 10 of the 
Black’s 13 points in the seventh 
graders’ loss.

She was the obvious choice for 
the squad’s MVP.

Angie Guttierez added two 
points and Paula Laster one.

Sonia Ramos was selected the 
team’s defensive MVP.

Buffalo 4 i
Mtami 7
Indtanapolls 4 (
NewEtactand 4 I
N.Y.Jeta 3 (
Coilral
(Cleveland 7 (
HoiiaUNi 7 !
CIncinnaU 4 (
Pittaburgh 4 (
West
a-Dcnver 10 3
L.A. Raidsn 4 (
KanaaiCUy S (
SanDiego 4 I
Seattle 4 I
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eaet
N.Y. Gtanta 4 4 4 .740 4K 4M
PMIadelphta 4 4 0 147 447 403
Washington 4 4 0 400 n i  417
Phoenix 3 7 4 .417 2X 444
Dallas i n  0 OX IX  403
CeXral
Green Bay 7 i
Minnesota 7 !
(3ucago 4 (
Tampa Bay S 3
Detroit 4 t
West
San Francisco 10 3
L.A. Rams 4 4
New Orleans 4 I
Atlanta 3 I

x-clinched division title 
Menday'e Game

San Francisco 34. New York Giants X 
Sunday. Dec. 3

Cincinnati at Cleveland. I p.m.
Groan Bay at Tampa Bay. I p.m 
Houatonat P ittsb iu^ . 1 p.m 
Indtanapolii at New England. I p.m.
Los Angeles Rama at Dallas. I p.m.
Mtami at Kansas City, 1 p.m 
New Orlea a  at Detroit. 1 p m.
PMIadelphta at New York Gtanta. I p.m 
Son Francioco at Atlanta. I p.m 
Washington at Phoenix. 4 p m 
NewYoriiJeteatSan Di e ^ . 4p m 
Denver at Los Angeles Raidera. 4 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota. 4 p.m 

Meniay. Dec. 4 
Buffalo at Seattle. 4 p. m.

SX 4X XI
IX  2X IM 
.500 247 X7 
.417 2X 414 
240 200 404

4X 442 404 
•47 4U 440
400 374 2X 
340 IX IX

1104

bOwheweftaem 1eehr wo I 
hlea toeale ami 
aOliXIiaww.

A ■ C 0 t S «
1P44 a-is 444 f-a 4-a r-H 444 4M

W OOD'S BOOTS
EI-20 Colorado City 73M722

Executive III

GENERAL ®  ELECTRIC

Thooo vory attraethro, light- 
walght, and compact pagara 
can ba comfortably worn on a 
bait or In a pookat Thay work 
off of any touch tone tdo- 
phono, and tha maaaaga la ra- 
eahrad elaarfy from the phono. 
The pagora have a great range 
of Snyder, and thay are aaey 
enough for anyone to uool

COME BY
CLARK COMMUNICATIONS 
TODAY FOR YOUR 
PERSONAL OR BUSINESS 
PAGER.
DONT MISS ANY MORE 
IMPORTANT CALLS OR 
APPOINTMENTSII 

CLARK
COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
J6II Lamesa Hw> 
SKyCtar Te«as 79W9 (915)573 (got

g S  MOMLf C0MMUMCAT10NSAtmtomno oEALCit

by 
Tom

for the third time, this 
Eric Wright, setting up 
Rathman’s l-yard insurance 
touchdown with 1:08 remaining.

Simms completed 25 of 48 
passes for 326 yards.

Rookie David Meggett took a 
swing pass from Simms, raced 
through the secondary and slip
ped a tackle by Chet Brooks at 
the 15 as he completed a 53-yard 
scoring play to cut the lead to 24- 
17.

When Carl Banks slapped the 
ball out of Montana’s hands and 
defensive end John Washington 
recovered at the New York 13, 
the Giants had a chance to tie it.

NBA glance
By Ttir Auoclalcd P m *
AIITImnEST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Altanllc Division

places to No. 2 while once-beaten 
Michigan remained third after 
beating Ohio State 28-18. 
Alabama, which had ^  week 
4^, finishes ~Hs regtdar season 
Saturday at Auburn.

The top five teams all figure to 
have a shot at the national cham-.. 
pionship. Colorado can win it by 
beating Notre Dame in the 
Orange Bowl, but,if the Buffaloes 
lose it would open the door for the 
other four teams.

“It is going to be our ultimate 
challenge,” Colorado coach Bill 
McCartney said. “Anyone who 
knows anything about Notre 
Dame and its great traditions 
knows that they will bounce back 
from the Miami loss. You can 
count on that.”

Colorado players expressed 
reserved pleasure on Monday.

“ It’s really not a big deal, 
because we’ve still got one more 
to play,” defensive co-captain 
Michael Jones said. “ If we lose, it 
all goes out the window.”

“ It’s a great feeling,” guard 
Darrin Muilenburg said, “but we 
know we have to prove it and 
finish it off with one last game.”

“I feel the same as I did when 
we were No. 9,” linebacker 
Alfred Williams said.

/

AP Top 25
By Tbr Aisactalcd Pm *

The Top Twenty Five team* in Die Aisocialed 
Press college football poll, with firel ptace votes 
in parentheses, records through Nov X. total 
DOints based on 24-24-23-X-2I-10-I4-18-I7-I6-I&-I4- 
13-12-1 l*l04.d-7.€-5.4-3-2-l ad last week's ranking

PW. I»F PA 
.447 327 X7 
4X 242 274 
.400 211 2X 
3X 2X 242 
.240 2IS 3W

w L Pet GB
New York 1 4 667 —
Philadelphia 7 4 638 4
Boston 7 7 500 2
Washington 7 7*""^ 2
Miami ■ 4 10 286 5
New Jersey 3 10 231 SI,
Central Divlsiaa 
Indiana 7 4 638
Detroit 7 S 583
Atlanta e 5 545 1
Chicago 7 6 536 1
Milwaukee 6 6* .500 !*»
Cleveland s 8 455 2
Orlando 5-».7 417 24
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Divlsian

w L Pet CB
Utah 8 3 727 —
Denver 8 4 .887 4
San Antonio 6 5 545 2
Houston 7 8 .538 2
Dallas 5 8 455 3
Charlotte 3 9 250 S4
Minnesota 2 11 .154 7
Pacific Divlaiaa 
L.A Lakers 10 1 908 __
P o r t la n d  
Seattle ^

10
7

3
8

.m

.538
1
4

Phoenix 5 .500 44
L.A. Clippers 4 8 .400 54
Sacramento 4 7 384 8
Golden State 3 8 .273 7

Record Pts Pvs
1. Colorado tS3) 11-0*0 1,468 2
2. Alabama (2) 10-00 1,351 4
3 Michigan 11 i 10-10 1.332 3
4. Miami, Fla (3l 101*0 1.319 7
S Notre Dame IMO 1.231 1
6. Florida St 8-20 1.200 5
7. Nebraska lOlO U54 6
8. Tetmetsee 9-10 1.045 8
9. Arkansas 9*10 1.000 9

10. lUinois 9-20 913 11
11. Auburn 8-20 893 10
12. Southern Cal 8-2-1 802 12
13 Houston 8-20 750 13
14. Clemson 9-20 684 15
IS Virginia 10-20 840 18
16. Texas AAM 7-30 534 14
17. West Virginia 8-2-1 499 17
18. Penn St. 7-3-1 450 22
19. Brigham Young 10-20 401 21
20 Duke 8-30 301 23
21. Ohio St. 8-30 864 20
22. Michigan St 7-40 247 25
S . Hawaii 9-20 197 24
24. Pittsburgh 04-1 180 19
25. Texas Tech •OO 177 18

Other receiving votes. Flonda X. WashH^on 
21, Arixana X. Air Force 14. F xanaH  14. Oregon 
S, Missiaaippi 4. Oklahoma 4. N. Illinois 2. 
Georgia l.Syracusel.

Manday's Games
New York 114. Charlotte IK 
Indiana 101. Milwaukee 47 
Utah IX, New Jersey X  

Toesday's Game*
Washington at Cleveland. 7: X  p.m.
Miami at Orlando. 4 p.m.
Atlanta a t Chicago. 4:X p.m.
Loa Angeles Lakers at Houston. 4:M p.m 
Seattle at San Antonio. S:X p.m ..
Golden State at Denver, 4: X  p. m 
Detroit at Sacramento. 10:Xp.m.
Loa Angeles Clippers at Portland. 10: X p.m

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Buffet
Ml You Can Eat
Pizu, Salad, Spaghetti,

Appit, Chcrri, PaKh Pizzart

ubH ^3.49
Noon Baffat - San. thra Fri. 

Exnini Baffal - Tats. A Than.

East Hwy. 180 573-3542

Rick Davis, Ken Fauiks, Debbie Vaughn

AIR DUCT
and

VENT CLEANING
Residential i Commercial
FREE ON SITE ESTIMATES

Exclusively 
using the 

ROTOBRUSH*

T lx  ROTOBRUSH bruahM  
an d  v an u u m t your d u c x  d a a n . 
Your haaNnaX.c. unN(t) and  
v e n x  x o  tio foughly  d a o n ad  
a n d  your onNro syaX m  k  
aoatod to pravoni logrow tt.

Let our Air Duct and Voni Cloaning rid your homo o( mNot. duM, and 
othar alargy producing prablamol

For A Healthier Home C all: Debbie Veughn

573-2676
608 E. Hwy. 
^Snyder
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your advertising dollars do better in

Snyder Daily News 
573-54S6

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES k  SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 day per w ord..................................................*»
Idayaperword 3Se
Sdaytperw ocd................................................4M
4 days per w ord......................  504
5 date per eeerd
a th d a y ....................................................... FREE
Legab, per w ord..............................................3M
Card of Thanks, per word.................................30t
Card of Thanks. 2x2 .,  $18.00

Theses rales for conaecuuve inserbans only. 
All ads are cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
typograpMeal errors, or any uninten

tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publicatiop. No allowance 
can be made when n ro rs  do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publicalion Deadline Sunday k  Monday. 4:00 
p.m. Friday.

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIRST TIME By Us Perm 
Special: $35.00. Sun Glitzing, 
$K. Linda Rains or Leslie 
Zapata. Merle Norman Salon, 
573^12.

NEW START $5,000 LOANS- No 
employment, credit, or col
lateral need^ . 1-517-754-1540. 24 
hour service. ^

GREAT PLACE 
TO BUY SELL 

TRADE OR REftT 
573-5486

080
PERSONAL

090
VEHICLES

SHARP LOOKING 1981- Bron
co, 4WD, chrome wheels, high 
mileage but runs good. See at 
2701 30th. $4,000 or best (rffer. 
573-8611.

79 1-TON CH EV ROLET 
PICKUP, 454, 4-speed, body a 
little rough, brand new com
pletely rebuilt motor, good rub
ber, power & air, $1595.401 20th. 
573-9773.

1986 DODdE D-50 Pickup for 
$1,750. Can see a t 2310 42nd St. 
Call after 4:30 p.m., 573-3420.

G O VERNM ENT SE IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

iS&

rVr’

CHRISTIANS that are weak, 
sick, broken, wounded fH* driven 
away - contact Pastor J.D. 
Smith, 573-0482,573-3319.

PREGNANT-NEED HELP? 
Caring, affectionate, married 
Couple w ishes to adopt 
newborn. We have lots of love, 
security & a ha |^y  home life to 
share. M edical/L^al expenses 
paid. Confidential. Please call 
Eileen & Jim  (collect) at 508- 
433-5966.

'-V\

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON
STRUCTION: Concrete Work & 
Carpenter Work. Storm Cellars, 
Metal Buildings & Roofing. 20 
Years Experience. 573-8786.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS- Two 
reliable college students will put 
up your Christmas lights. Free 
estimates and discounts for 
senior citizens. For more inffw- 
mation, call 573-3496 or 573-8398.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

NEVER PAINT AGAIN- Free 
Estimates on Trim for Biick 
Homes, Siding, Replacement 
Windows, Storm Windows, (Car
ports, and Metal Roofs. Call 
Your Local Representative, Bob 
Dennis in Colorado City, 728- 
8723. Representing West Texas 
Extoiors.

RICHARD’S SMALL ENGINE 
A CHAIN SAW REPAIR: 
Chains shortened and sharpen
ed. 115 Peach St. 573-8225.

TREE PRUNING, Bed Clean
ing, Root Feeding Trees. 18 
Y ears E x p erien ce . F ree  
ECstimates. Call Paul Glover, 
573-7540 or 573-0015.

240
SPORTING GOODS

SNAKE DOCTOR: Electronic 
Shocking Device for First Aid 
Treatment of Snake Bites in the 
field. Now available at Scurry 
County Veterinary Clinic on 
Brick Plant Road, 573-1717.

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

FOR SALE: Go-Cart; Silver 
Tea/Coffee Server with Tray; 
Simmon <)ueen Size Waterbed; 
1-Bookcase; Love S ea t; 
T e lescf^  with Eye Pieces. 573- 
6423.

FOR SALE- 36” Zero Clearance 
Fireplace, $75. See a t 3309 48th 
or call 573-1271.

FREE: Weimaraner Puppies
and Kittens. Sale: Side-By-Side 
Refrigerator, $250; Trash Com
pactor, $100; Sewing Machine, 
$50; Machinist Tools, $100. 573- 
2101.

MOVINGl Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
hous^ull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

MESQUITE FIREW(X)D, $100 
cord delivered. Also Horse Shoe
ing. Call 573-5827 anytime.

NEW PECANS: in Shell, $1.00 
lb.; C racky, $1.25 lb.; Shelled, 
$4.00 lb. Hermleigh, 863-2284.

NOW OPEN For Cracking 
Pecans. Also, New Crop Pecans. 
Nutty Acres, Colorado City. 728- . 
5936; 728-5816.

OMEGA P R O P E R T IE S  
Storage Buildings, 37th & 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’xl8’ spaces o. 
available. Economical prices. 
Pavilion facilities. C^U 573-2326.

QUEEN SIZE Box Springs & 
Mattress Sets, $100 set. Purple 
Sage, East Hwy 180.

SATELLITES: for sale «r rent- 
to-own. Buy a new system or 
upgrade your old system, 100% 

^  financing. SERVICE all brand 
T v’s, VCR’s, S a te llite s . 
STRICKLAND T.V., 2413 Col
lege, 573-8942.

SHOPSMITH W(X)DWORKING 
Tool w/some attachm ents, 
needs motor; Metal Lathe, 
needs tools, (will trade for table 
saw ); PVC Pipe; Cinder 
Blocks; Water F il t^  w/Pilters; 
AMisc. 573-8073.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Ckxisoles start at 

Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
,573-6421.

ATTENTION: EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products a t home. Details. 1-602- 
838-8885 Ext. W-1146.

EARN MONEY typing at home. 
$30,000/year income potential. 
Details, (1)805-687-6000 Ext. B- 
10238.

EARN MONEY TYPING AT 
HOME! $32,000/yr. income 
potential. Details. 1-602-838-8885 
Ext.T-1146.

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

FIREWORKS!
Good money-maker during 
the holidays. Open Dec. 15 
thru Jan. 1. Great fund-raiser 
for your organization. Ages 
16-t-. Call now for informa
tion, 817-855-2241.

BUSINESS SERVICES
X

160
EMPLOYMENT

H

210
VYOMAN S COLUMN

J  1
A PPLIA N C E R E P A IR : 
R e frig e ra to rs , F ree z e rs , 
Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers, 
Stoves. Service Clall Charge only 
$18.00. CaU 573-7149, 573-2633, 
anytime, ask for John.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Comm*''x:ial, In
dustrial Free E: .es. Trou
ble Calls. Licen' - d Bonded. 
CALL573-2SM.

BICY CLE IN ST A LL FR  
ASSEMBLE, install or replace 
parts to most bikes. For infor
mation, call 573-8682.

NEEDED: a person who likes to 
work with people and com
puters. Prefer someone who can 
type well and 10-key proficient. 
Will be answering the telephone 
and taking orders. General of
fice work. Apply a t the Texas 
Employment Commission. 
2501B College Ave., EOE, 
Employer paid ad.

VI8A/MA8TERCARD. U.S. 
CHARGE G u a ra n te e d . 
Regardless of Credit Rating. 
Call Now! (602)842-1087 ext. 
U5392.

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or C^ll us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your (Hocks, 
Lamps A Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOU8EOFANTIEK8 
4888 College 

573-4422

GOOD, FRESH local honey, 
pints or quarts. Will deliver. 863- 
2426. Leave message and phone 
number.

PINE CHRISTMAS TREES for 
sale, $15. You choose-n-cut. 
Grown near Ira. Weekends only. 
Call 573-8128 for directions, Tom 
A Julie Kimmel.

BABY HOLSTEIN BULLS for 
sale. (Hill Tim Collier a t 573- 
3471.

FOR SA LE: C h a ro la is
Limousine Ooss Bulls and 
Heifers. Buck Logan, 915-573- 
5189.

1977 23’ FREE SPIRIT Travel 
Trailer; 1975 Jamboree Motor 
Home, newly rebuilt motor, new 
tires; 10 Ft. Disc A Accessories. 
573-8963.

260
MERCHANDISE

IRONING WANTEDT $6.00 per 
dozen. Go by 107 36th or call 573- 
6686._______________________

PROFESSIONAL MACHINE 
QUILTING: (Hiristmas orders 
bieing accepted. (^11 573 8886, 
573-3804.

On Ttw Farm TIra Sarvica 
(Soodyaar Ursa available at:

Lang
Tire A Appliance

1701 2Sth Street 
Snyder. Texas 

Auto-Truefc-Farm 
________573-4031

C L A B B IF IE D BinnmtJi lunrmit'
573 5486

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel (Hiairs, Walkers, (Hines, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales A Rentals.

BURGESS McWILUAMS 
PHARMACY

3788 College 573-7582

FOR SALE: Midland lOOM CB 
Radio plus Hustler Antenna. 
573-3186, leave message.

FOR SALE: Pilot Stereo with 
Turntable, Radio, (Hwsette, 8- 
Track, Recorder, Speakers, 
$250.573A041 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 6 Piece Livingroom 
Suite, good condition. 417 2$th or 
caU 573-0888.

FOR SALE: fCxtra nice Couch A 
Loveseat, Hide-a-bed, (Hiest-of- 
Drawers, Sewing Machine, 
Twin Mattress w/Box Springs A 
Frame, Dresser A Headboard. 
See a t Storage at 23rd A L, 8 
a.m.- 4 p.m. or call 573-5083.

FOR SALE; excellent condition 
Gas Stove, $150.673-2800.

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

280
BUY, SELL OR TRADE

HEATERS: 2407 Avenue H. Ar
thur Duff.

290
DOGS, PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L eashes, 
H a rn e s s e s . S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry (Hxuity Vet 
a in ic , 573-1717.

READY FOR CHRI8TMAS- 
AKC Rottweilers, $300. Taking 
deposits now. C ^  after 4:00, 
573-2153.

DOG A CAT GROOMING 
413 26th St. 573-1387
Mon-Fri 7:30-5:00 

Pickup and Delivery 
()wnedby: (Hu'la Price 

A Linda Barnes

Classified Ads CaU 573-5486

j?0
FOR RFNT lASE

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2148.

OFFICE-SHOP, Y ard or 
Warehouse. 2 Facilities on 
North CMlege. All or ParL 573- 
3442 or 573-0872.
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Speaker hopes comp vote comes this week
AUSTIN (AP) — Speaker Gib 

Lewis, declaring the House won’t 
accept the Senate versi(Hi of 
workers’ compensation refcxm, 
said he h(^)cs senaUH*s will 
change their minds and agree in
stead to a business-backed 
overhaul meesure.

“ ’TheTIwiTOTs schedifled totfike ' 
up the bill supported by Lewis 
Wednesday. The House Business 
and Commerce Committee pass
ed the bill Monday with a 7-0 vote.

The proposal for changing the 
way workers are compensated 
for on-the-job injuries was initial
ly authored by Lt. Gov. Bill Hob
by in an attempt to break an 11- 
month stalemate on the issue. 
However, it was heavily am«id-, 
ed by senators before they sent it 
to theH ou^

“The bill that left the Senate 
was probably much, much worse 
than current law /’ Lewis said. 
“We will under no condition ac
cept that biU, or any bill that 
w(mld resemble that.’’

M inor, tech n ica l S enate

amendments were retained by 
the House sponsw, Rep. Richard 
Smith, and some other changes 
were made. But Smith, R-Bryan, 
said the bill sent to the full House 
is essentially that written by 
Hobby and supported by Gov. Bill 
Clements. _  _

Lewis said the right pl^ 'could 
end lawmakers’ third try this 
year to overhaul the workers’ 
compensation system . The 
regular session and an earlier 
special session failed to end the 
impasse.

Although he said he has no 
reason to think votes will change 
in the Senate, Lewis said he 
hopes “wisdom will prevail.’’ Op
ponents have said portions of 
Hobby’s plan are unfair to 
w(xrkers.

The Senate-approved plan 
sharply differed from Hobby’s 
measure, and from earlier pro
posals by House members, on the 
questions of calculating ben^its 
and resolving disputed workers’ 
compensation claims.

Hobby’s plan would restrict 
jury trials in compensation 
cases. It also would establish a 
specific schedule of monetary 
^ym ents for permanent in
juries.

Business lobbyists say large 
awards by juries and high injury 
benefits have caused increases in 
employer-paid premiums, which 
are up 148 percent since 1985 and 
scheduled to rise another 22 per
cent by Jan. 1.

The Senate-passed bill would 
restrict the admission in a trial 
any issues not raised at the state 
agency administrative hearing 
on a workers’ compensation 
case. But senators refined to go 
a k ^  with requiring all potential 
evi^nce on every dispute to be 
p r i n t e d  at the administration 
level.

The Senate bill also changed 
the so-called  im p a irm en t 
schedule for permanent injuries, 
adding more flexibility to the 
plan so benefits could be linked 
with a person’s ability to hold a

job in his field.
One amendment added to the 

bill by the House committee 
would allow the Houston Oilers’ 
football team owner to deduct 
contractual disability payments 
to players from workers’ com
pensation payments, said Rep. 
Steve Wolens, D-Dallas.

•
Lewis said that if Smith’s bill 

passes the House, he hopes the 
Senate will accept it and avert

the need for a conference com
mittee to work out differences.

“Hopefully, the wisdom of this 
bill will just kind of overcome the 
entire East (Senate) side of the 
Capitol...and we can go home,’’ 
hesaid

Tlie Business and Commerce 
Committee didn’t vote on a pro
posal by Rep. Jim Parker, -D- 
Comanche, to adopt the workers’ 
compensation bill as passed by 
the Senate. Parker said he

presented the measure because 
his constituents want action after 
months of deadlock.

“The truth of the matter is that 
the workman’s compensation 
issue in my area of the state has 
become such a crisis that I’m not 
sure If I go back home from the 
Legislature this time without a 
workman’s compensation bill, 
that I will be allowed to return,’’ 
hesaid.

Barbara Bush crowns nat̂ l Christmas tree
WASHINGTON UAP) — 

Despite a nervous Psirk Service 
lift operator, first lady Barbara 
Bush managed to get close 
enough to the National Christmas 
Tree to crown it with a white 
plastic star.

In front of the press corps and 
preschool playmates of her 3t^- 
year-old granddaughter, Mar
shall Bush, Mrs. Bush took a 
bumpy ride in a hydraulic lift to

the top of the 35-foot tree where 
she j u ^ a  silver p(de to pkMe the 
star.

When the ride down was briefly 
halted, Marshall called out 
cheerfully, but insistently, “Hey, 
when are we going down? Get me 
down here!’’

Back (HI the ground, Mrs. Bush 
took Marshall to pose for a pic
ture with lift operator Kevin 
Guard.

“ I th(Hight she Was coming 
over to chew me out,’’Guardsnkl 
later. “She just said thanks.’’ 

Guard, 35, was pressed into 
service when the Park Service 
found itself with a rented lift but 
no operator.

Louise Brown, the world’s first 
“ test tube baby,” was born in 
1978 in Lancashire, England.

your CNivertising doUars do better in

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

KINGSWOOD ESTATE 
100 37th St.

1 Bdrm fnnn $190-1199
2 Bdrm from $236-$247

EASTRIDGE APARTMENTS 
4100 Brick Plant Rd

1 Bdrm from $181 to $192
2 Bdrm from $220 to $236

*Spaciou8 Landscaped 
Grounds

*Safe Family Living 
*Designer Decorated 
^Energy Efficient 
•Laundry Rooms

t£l
BBUrtSSm573-5261

2 BEDROOM, All Electric, Fur
nished Apartment for rm t. 
Good location. Reasonable. 573- 
0996.

SEE TO APPRECIA’TE: 1 
bedroom, furnished Apartment, 
bills paid. 2 bedroom, unfurnish
ed Apartment, water/gas paid. 
573-3553 or 573-6150.

TAKE A LOOK! 2 bd. brick 
duplex, CH/A, built-ins, 2-car 
garage. 573-8633,573-2797.

Western Crest 
Apartments

Friendly Home Community
3901 Ave 0 573-1488

OMerwt Parkini 
Fwictd In PInyiroynd 

(̂ ub House
Washer-Dryer (kmiMCttons 

in each Apartment 
2 Bedroom. 1 Bath; dr 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

ONE BEDROOM, Stove & 
Refrigerator furnished. $175 
month, $150 deposit. Call 573- 
4403.

1208 25TH: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
u n fu rn ish e d . S to v e ,
Refrigerator, AC included. 
Water paid. No deposit. $250/- 
mo. 573-9001.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3-2-1, 
Stanfield School District, 3701 
Ave V. 573-3471.

LARGE METAL Office-Shop 
Building, large fenced yard, 
water well, $300 month. Old Post 
Road, 573-5627.
116 BROWNING: Unfurnished, 
2-1-1, w ith  s to v e  an d  
refrigerator. $225 per month. 
Call 573-9001.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT
COUN’TRY LIVING- Nice 3 
Bedroom, 2 Bath. 10 miles South 
(rfTown. 573-9603 after 6:00 p.m.

FURNISHED, 2 Bedroom 
Mobile Home. Water furnished. 
$140 month. 573-9510.

RENT OR RENT-TO-OWN: 
Small 2 bedroom House, $175. 
Also, Mobile Home Lots. 573- 
8963.

SMALL 2 Bedroom, Furnished 
’Trailer. Suitable for 1 or 2 peo
ple. 404 N(N^ Ave T. $160/mo. 
573-2251.____________________

’TRAILER HOUSE for rent. 2 
bedroom, $lS0/mo., unfurnish
ed. Prefer ccMiple w/no more 
than 2 kids. 573-6974.

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT or rent to own: 2,3, 
and 5 bd. houses. 573-8963.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 8-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon- 
th. 573-1386._________________

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
31136th. Deposit. 573-1931 before 
5:00; 863-2731 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
$325 month, $100 deposit. 3726 
Ave U. 573-0569.

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

F.S.L.I.C. Repos completely 
refurbished, like new conation, 
over 50 homes to choose from 
We take trade ins! A-1 Mobile 
Homes, 4750 Andrews Hwy., 
Odessa, TX 915-332-0681.

NEW 1990 Double Wide, only 
$29,900. Sale price include Ap
pliances, Delivery, Set Up and 
Anchors. A-1 Mobile Homes, 
4750 Andrews Hwy., Odessa, TX 
915-332 )̂681.

REPOS! REPOS! REPOS! 2A3 
Bednxm. Finance Company 
desperate to sell. No credit No 
problem. We deliver. Call 806- 
894-6187.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 

4012 College 
W eekdays

573-S612 or 573-1755

ATTENTION 1ST TIME HOME 
BUYERS: No credit needed. 
Low down payment, over 100 
homes to choose from. Call 806- 
894-7212.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 Baths. Pay
ment: $178 per month, includes 
2 year warranty, 1 year in
surance. Down Paym ent: 
$1,590,12.75% APR for 180 mon
ths. A-1 Mobile Homes, 4750 An
drews Hwy., Odessa, TX 915- 
332-0881.
SEVERAL LARGE Mobile 
Home Lots for sale or rent-to- 
own. Well located. 573-2251.

360
REAL ESTATE

CORNETT
REALTORS

*TS|rl
3905 College

24 HR Phone 573-18M.
R(Mida Anderson 573-7107
Clandia Sanchei 573-M15
Troy Willia mson 573-7211
Pat Cornett 573-9488

FOR SALE: House at 2712 36th 
Street, to be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 or 573-5950.

KLIZAHETH POTT.S 
KK.ALTOH.S

1707 :ioth .St.

Bette League, 573-8224 
Margaret Birdwell, 573-6674 

Marla Peterson, 573-8876 
EUxabeth Potto, 573-4$45

IMMACULATE-3-1-1-304 36th' 
St
ROOMY-3-2-1,3602 Ave U. 
BASSRIDGE-3-2-2-2611 47th 
St
HOME in Country, 5 acres. 
OVER 150 listings to choose 
from. Come in a ^  let us find 
your special home. Custom 
deluxe to starter homes.

220 ACRE FARM: all in cultiva
tion, 2 Irrigation Wells, super 
good water, 3 miles East of 
Town. Good Cotton Yield. Ph<Hie 
573-8290.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2- 
St(H7 , 3 bedrooms downstairs, 
upstairs available for more 
bedrooms A bath, 10 acres, lots 
of Pecan k  Fruit Trees, edge of 
city limits. Large Garage over 
basement with storage room, 
30x40 metal building. Will con
sider small house for trade in. 
573-5404 and leave message.

IRA-271 ac, $325.
4515 GARWOOD- 3-2-2,80’s.
2902 33RD- Colonial Hills, 60T. 
1805 CEDAR CREEK- reduced. 
ROUND ’TOP- 5 ac, 3-2-2,86T. 
2303 43RD- 3-2-2, low 50’s. 
DUNN-9V^ ac. home, 48T.
300 33RD- comer, low 30’s.
3781 AVCmDALE-3-l-l-mid 30’s 
2408 TOWLE RD- 4-4-3, bargain. 
31124TH- own fln, 1ST.
32133RD- 3-2-2, comer, SO’s.
3106 37TH PL- brick, 30’s.
160 AC- N/E, 3-2-2, brick.
3106 HILL- 3-2-2, high 30’s.
3101 AVE W- comer, reduced. 
4204 AVE U- brick, only 30T.
3008 40111- over 1600’, 30’s.
2212 44TH-3-2-1,4ST.

Evenings and Weekends 
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

FOR SALE, small down pay
ment. Five apartments, buyer 
must live in one. 573-8963.

FOR SALE: 2509 College, West 
Side of Square. Call 573-3319.

LUDER STONE Rock Home: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 3 Acres of 
land, water well, city water 
available, large pecan trees, on 
Hwy 180 East. 573-8290 or 573- 
4200.

HOUSE FO R SALE in 
Hermleigh. Farm NE of Snyder, 
200 acres. 573-2770.

APPROXIMATELY 637 Acres: 
200 Farm, 437 Pasture. 3 miles 
South of Lake Thomas. 573-5037 
after 5:30 p.m. & weekends.

361
RESORT

RIVERFRONT PROPERTY: 
at Lake Brownwood with nice 
Cabin. 90% complete. Good 
fishing. 915-573-5203.

362
FARMS & RANCHES

FOR SALE: 645 Acres in Mit
chell County. Farm or Ranch 
Land. 3 tanks, good fences, 
cross fences, pens & hay bams. 
$260 an acre. Terms available. 
1-893-4820 after 6 p.m.

010
LEGAL NOTICES

WESTERN TEXAS College will 
be accepting bids to purchase 
IBM PC’s and Printer until 
10:00 a.m., December 04, 1989. 
Further information concerning 
the bid may be obtained by con
tacting the Business Office at 
W estern Texas College. 
Telephone 573-8511, ext. 306.

Royal
Trailer Park 

Hwy. 84 B3rpaM • Snyder 
(915)573-1711

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Ask about this Month’s Move In Special!

•2 A 3 Bedroom Homes starting a t $200. 
•Includes: Appliances, CH & A, & Water. 
•Pads starting at $75.
•Convenience Store & Laundromat. 
•Senior Citizen Discount.
•RV Spaces by the Day or Month.

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Penons Subicribini or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during 
October wM have a chanca for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon A Bring with Payment 

to Tlie Snyder Daily News,
3600 CoNife Ave or Mail to:
Pi). Boa 949, Snyder, TX.

Dravring to bt held October 31,1989.

Ito m t______________________________

M t k e a ____________________________

fill___________________
State 2 p

AMterWaidia  to InM MCk Mad

■rCteftei irudi
OrUalteCMMtr OmI if
lTaar$n.» lT«r $75.25
IUn-$i8.7S IUmj $41.75
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On Soviet Central American allies.

President will protest to Gorbachev
Places in the News

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush will protest to Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gort>acbev 
during their weekend summit 
a g a in s t the  “ ou trageous 
bdiavior" of Moscow’s Central 
American, allies, but also will be 
prepared to discuss deeper troop 
cutbacks in Europe, officials say.

The subject of Central America 
was assured a more proniinent

Elace in Bush’s talks with Gor- 
achev on Saturday and Sunday 

after the discovery of a shipment 
of su rfa ce -to -a ir  m issiles  
reportedly'sent by Soviet-backed 
Nicaragua to leftist guerrillas in 
El Salvador.

S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t
spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler 

.-OR Monday caBed the arms «hip- 
ment a “dangerous escalation ot 
conflict’.’Jn E l Salvador.

White House press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater said Bush “wiU 
press the Soviets to take action to 
ensure that their allies cease this 
outrageous behavior.”

Bush and Gorbachev will meet

on warships in the Mediterra
nean off the coast of Malta 
primarily to talk about the rapid 
paTO of change in Eastern 
Europe as hard-line communist 
regimes are collapsing.

Fitzwater said Bush has been 
studying “a wide range bf 
military options” involving troop 
levels in preparation for his 
meeting with Gorbachev and in 
planning for a scaled-down 
defense budget he will submit to 
Congress next year.

“The president will have in his 
mind all of the options that are 
available, to him,” Fitzwater 
said. “The president wants to be 
in a position to discuss the situa
tion with the Soviet leader, to bb 
Tesponsiveandiobeina position 
to then go'to our allies and say, 
‘Here’s what our discussion pro
duced, here are his ideas, here 
are my ideas, now where do we 
think we might want to go.’”

After two days of talks with 
<]k)rbachev. Bush ^ will fly to 
Brussels. Belgium, to brief

NA’TO allies next Monday.
In May, the allies approved 

Bush’s proposal to reduce U.S. 
and Soviet troop levels in Europe 
to 275,000 on each side — requir
ing a 300,000-person cutback in 
Soviet forces and a 30,000 reduc
tion in U.S. troops.

Fitzwater said Bush and Gor
bachev would talk about arms 
control and military force struc
ture. ‘"Those discussions will 
bear on future decisions about 
changes in our own military 
pasture.”

He said reductions in Soviet 
forces beyond the level proposed 
by Bush would enhance stability, 
reduce the risk of war and to  
welcomed by the United States..

“ II i s .  only logical that 
substantial further reductions in 
Soviet f(Ht;es would lead to 
changes in NATO’s military 
posture,”  F itzw ater said. 
However, he said any changes 
would have to take place within 
the structure of the Vienna-based 
talks on reducing conventional

forces in Europe.
“Any actions that we would 

suggest or recommend would on
ly be with the approval of our 
allies,” Fitzwatn- said.

Meanwhile, the State Depart
ment said the United States had 
lodged a formal protest with the 
Soviet Union a t the embassy in 
Washington over the missiles 
that turned up in El Salvador.

Soviet F ore ign  MinislUer 
Eduard Shevardnadze had pro
mised Secretary of Stifte James 
A. Baker III in September that 
the Soviets had stopped direct 
w eap o n s  s h ip m e n ts  to
Nicaragua.

But the State Dq;>artment has 
said since then that Soviet, bloc 
weaponry continueB to pour into 
Nicaragua, some of it after ship
m e n t th ro u g h  C uba or 
Nicaragua.

Privately, U.S. officials said 
Monday the Soviets may be hav
ing trouble restraining Managua 
and Havana from supporting the 
leftist rebels.

U.S. ‘Soviet summit...

Electronic ears expected to be in place
WASHINGTON (AP) — ’The 

meeting between President Bush 
and Mikhail Gorbachev this 
weekend will be a summit not on
ly for diplomats but also for elec- 
ironic spies.

Both will bring their best 
eavesdroppers, newest electronic 
equipment, most sophisticated 
encoding machines and most ac
complished countermeasure ex
perts to the Mediterranean ship
board rendezvous, according to 
knowledgeable officials and 
observers.

“ If anybody wants to study 
antennas, that’s the place to go,” 
said James Bamford, author of a 
book on U.S. electronic spying.

Experts in and out (rf the 
government paint this picture of 
spying opportunities as the two 
long-time adversaries grow 
closer together:

—It is possible, but unlikely, 
that the Soviets could eavesdrop 
on {Hiyate strategy sessions 
between Bush and his aides 
without U.S. knowledge. It would 
be tougher for U.S. agents to

listen in on Gorbachev. Either 
side would be risking big embar
rassment if caught.

—The meeting aboard U.S. and 
Soviet missile cruisers in Malta’s 
Marsaxlokk Bay is more secure 
from such eavesdropping than 
any site the U.S. side could have 
picked except Washington.

—Each president’s com
munications with experts at 
home will be in tercep t^  by the 
other side although it appears 
both are so well encryp t^  that 
the other side cannot read them.

—The signals will be preserv
ed, perhaps for years, by both 
sides in the hope that a defector 
(H* a technological breakthrough 
may one day unlock the clear 
text.

The toughest trick would be to 
monitor either Bush or Gor
bachev in strategy sessions 
before and after their face-to- 
face meetings.

“You would have to get a
device on board,” said Harold 
Lipsett, a San Francisco detec
tive renowned for eavesdt-opping

expertise.
“Maybe you can bug the 

room,” Lipsett said, noting that 
devices are small enough to be 
concealed easily (hi anyone. “But 
getting the signal out w(Nild be 
extremely difficult, because 
there’s hravy metal surrtNinding 
all the rooms on a ship. I would 
hate the assignment.”

Soviet spies may have had 
more opportunities than U.S. 
agents to plant a bug since this 
meeting was proposed last July.

U.S. media reported on Oct. 31 
that Bush would stay aboard the 
U.S.S. Belknap, but both govern
ments probably knew the ship’s 
identity before then.

The Belknap was in the DCAN 
shipyard in Toulon, France, from 
August until Nov. 8, being 
overhauled and getting better 
communicatiiHis equipment. ’The 
shipyard em p l(^  5,000 civilians, 
who belong to either a Socialist- 
led or Communist-led union.

In addition, 12 U.S. sailors have 
been investigated or prosecuted 
during the 1960s for espicHiage-

You Can Spend 
Your Money Anywhere^ 
B u t

Sure, you can go out of 
town to do your holiday 
shopping-but why do it?  
Snyder retailers have a great 
variety of merchandise at prices 
as tow (many times, lower) as 
the big town stores.

Shop
Snyder

And, here's a few things the 
big town stores can't (or won't) 
do* Call you by name; Ask 
about your fam ily; Give you ser
vice after the sale; Go that "Ex
tra M ite" to ensure that what 
you get is really what you want.

Shop At Home 
“There’s No Place Like It 9 9

type activities, but only one, 
Michael Walker, was aboard ship 
and under Soviet direction. His 
father, John, and their ac
complice, Jerry Whitworth, had 
been spying for the Soviets fnxn 
Navy ships earlior but left the 
Navy before they were caught.

T lu ^  shipb(»rd spies in a 
Navy with m<H« than 650 ships 
represents fairly l(xig odds for 
having someone in the right place 
to plant a bug, the experts said. 
On the other hand, no one recalls 
any U.S. spy caught in the Soviet 
Navy.

Lipsett said, “It’s more secure 
than any land site, where you 
have many more omrartunities to 
get in or even to build 
microphones into the walls.”

A former government expert, 
who declined to be identified by 
name, said the Secret Service’s 
b e s t  te c h n ic a l  s e c u r i ty  
specialists will sweq> the U.S. 
rooms regularly, perhaw  y n -  
stop, with equipihem  that 
generates a  spectrum of signals 
to activate hi<lden transmitters.

Task force 
working with 
set deadline
AUSTIN (AP) — Facing a 

court-ordered May 1 deadline, 
another task force on public 
schools has started working. But 
some members say they’re ex
periencing deja vu.

“It s e m s  like in 1977, the pro
blems were (governmental) 
ethics and education. Here I am 
in 1968, and the problems are 
ethics and education,” said state 
Rep. Jim  Rucid, a House member 
since 1977.

“ I’ve been through a number of 
school reform movements. I hope 
this time we get it right,” s(kM  
Austin lawyer (^mUla B<xdie, 
former longtime aide to Lt. Gov. 
BUI Hobby.

Since 1963, two select commit
tees have studied public educa
tion.

The one that began work Mon
day , c h a ired  by Houston 
businessman Charles Miller, was 
created by Gov. BiU (dements to 
rec(Hnmend ways of meeting the 
Texas Supreme Coinl ruling that 
the current finance system  
discriminates against property- 
poor Bcb(x>l districts.

Sen. Cari Parker, D-Port Ar
thur, said he has seen “seven or 
e i ^ t  or 10 reports from prior 
select committees on education” 
during his legislative career.

“We made some major depar
tures ... with House BUI 72 (in 
1964). And hsd we had the grit to 
follow th ro u ^  with them, we 
wouldn’t be here todav in this 
mess,” said Parker, chairs 
the Senate Education Commit
tee.

Clements has said he will call 
the Legislature into session this 
spring to deal with the problem.

court said lawmakars have 
untU May 1 to fix the system.

Miller said he hoped the com
mittee’s final reccNnmendations 
could be sent to the governor and 
Legislature by March 1. He said 
he favors an early March special 
legislative session to enact 
reforms before the court-ordered 
deadlina.

Committee member Larry 
Jenkins, who chaired a 1966 study 
of public education, said school 
reform is the most crucial issue 
fa c itt  Texas today and that 

;figiAlcant changes sre  needed.

M ALTA: 'THE SUM M IT.
When Gtaorge Bush‘ and Mikhail 

Gorbachev nteet on Dec. 2 and 3 
aboard American and Soviet naval 
vessels in the M editerranean, the 
small Island nation ot M alta will 
serve as onshore headquarters for 
the urHiSual floating summit.

The 122-square-m ile islarKf. with a 
population of about 350,000, lies 
south of Italy and Sicily and approxi
mately in the center of the 
M editerranean.

In ancient times, because of its 
central location, M alta was <x>n- 
troNed by whichever power — Phoe
nician, G reek, Roman, Arab. Nor- 
man — dom inated the 
M editerranean. From 1614 until it 
became independent In 1964, M alta

was part of the British Empire. Today 
it is a deriK>cracy, but it still retains 
very (Hose cu ltu r^ and economic4ies 
to  Britain. The British pournf is still 
its official curroTKy.

The small island is a perfect cHioice 
to  host the thousands of journalists 
who will (x>ver the summit. Its m ajor 
irufustry is t<xirism, and the island is 
covered with large hotels. Its small, 
bustling airport handles dozens of 
flights a day from most of western 
Europe.

Recently, the isiand has been in 
the headlines; InvestigatcKs beHeve 
the bomb that destroyed Pan Am  
Right 103 may have originated at the 
Valletta airpcMl in M alta. They be
lieve it was later transferred aboard 
the flight in Frankfurt.

tlMll»nwn0an Sm - Crsle-

So w m : TIw World Almanac and Book ol Facts

Friends of woman 
arrested recently 
say she was framed
THOMASTON, Conn. (AP) — 

Many who know Jennifer J . 
Casolo say she was framed by 
Salvadoran forces, but the White 
House said signs pointed to her 
invedvement with a  rebel arms 
cache found buried outside her 
San Salvador house.

The Los Angeles Times 
reported today that Justice 
D m artm ait prosecutors and FBI 
offkials met Monday to consider 
charging the ’Thomaston native

Act, which bars private dtizens 
from taking sidm in other na
tion’s wars.

Acquaintances, including the 
b ro t l^  of Sen. Christophs J . 
Dodd, D-Conn., said the church 
activist was the victim of a 
grudge in a  country “where a 
grudge can go a  long way.”

Clasolo, 28, was arrested Satur
day and Salvadoran police con- 
fisMted tons of ammunition 
buried in the garden of her house. 
They said the arms were stored 
there by guerrillas. Casolo had 
rented the house three months 
with a  roommate who left the 
country the morning before the 
raid.

Thomas J . Dodd, a professor of 
Latin American history a t 
Georgetown University, said he 
did not believe that (5i m 1o was 
involved with the guerrillas.

(^as(rio provicM tours of El 
Salvador as a representative of 
the San Antonio, Texas-based 
Christian Education Seminars, to 
visiting church members and 
others. Professor Dodd was on 
one of the tours last month.

“She knew what was going pn,” 
said Dodd. He and others who 
knew Casolo’s work said she had 
a wide range of contacts ranging 
from high government officiate to 
the poor.

L aw rence  H. F uchs, a 
Brandsis University professor 
who remained in touch with 
Casolo after her graduatioo in 
1963, said his former student was 
afraid of the government in El 
Salvador.

Last year, Ctesolo wrote to 
F u c h s  th a t  sh e  h ad  a 
misunderstanding with police of
ficiate and feared recrimina- 
tkms.

“ I am being watched very 
carefully,” she wrote. “I fear the 
ladt of application of the law 
here. A grudge can go a long way 
here and lower-level bureaucrats 
dlon’t like to fed  stupid.”

Casedo’s friemb and associates 
say she is being framed to 
discredit church wiukers. Police 
said her arrest offered {Htxif of 
church invdvem rat with the 
guerrillas, a claim that rightists 
in the Salvadoran government 
have been eager to prove so they 
canexpd fordgn church woiicers 
active among the poor.

Rep. Jim  McDermott, D- 
Wash., who has been on a 
medical fact-^indi^ trip in. El 
Salvador since 'Tnanlugiving 
Day, said in a statement from 
Washington, D.C., that Ije visited 
Casolo for 45 mimite^ Morittay 
and informed her th a tk  Mityer 
was being retained.

Sen. Dodd and Rep. Nancy 
Johnson, R-Conn., sai<l they had 
been assured by State D ^ r t -  
ment oRlciate that Cas(do was 
safe and in contact with U.S. of
ficiate.

The senator, a  vociferous critic 
of U.S. p(dicies in El Salvador, 
did not comment directly on the 
(diarges but said he was disturb
ed the Bush administration seem
ed already to have confirmed 
(tes<do’s guilt.

“These are serious charges,” 
he said. “You’re in a  war zone 
(jkywn there. People are doing 
crazy things.”

In WaMiington, presidential 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said, ‘"There are indications of 
her involvement, that’s for cer
tain.”

‘It’s fairly clear that these 
weapons were found there. I 
mean, we’re not talking about a 
small package of pist<ds here. 
We’re talking about tons of equip
ment and mortars and dynamite 
and rounds of ammunitions and 
explosives. This is hardly a case 
of someone having a few things 
flipped in their shopping bag on 
the way home,” Fitzwater said.

Casolo was in the custocty of the 
National Police, said Jeff Brown, 
a  U.S. Embassy spokesman in El 
E v a d o r. He said she was being 
(juestiooed and had not been 
charged.

Under the state-of-siege impos
ed after the rebels launched an 
offensive against Salvadoran 
cities on Nov. 11, authorities have 
iq> to 15 days to file charges or 
release someone instead of the 
nonnal 72 hours.

Brown said consular officials 
had been in remilar contact with 
Ctesolo and she had not been 
mistreated.

Bell opposes proposed rate cut
AUSTIN (AP) — Southwestern  

BeO is flirting  Suggestions that 
Um  Public Utffity CkHnmteslen 
cut telephone rates, saying the 
agency should instead approve a 
proposal that is being touted as 
an economic development tool.

The company on Monday filed 
lostlmony a t me PUC to defend 
its .“Texas F irs t”  proposal 
against consumer rn re a e n -  
tatives and others wno say 
Southwestern  Bell’s rates should 
be slashed.

Texas First calls for a five- 
year fraese in basic local

telnhone rates, coupled with a 
multimillion dollar moderniza
tio n  p ro g ra m  fo r th e  
Southwestern Bell system.

Paul Roth, Tocas division 
preeidant for Southwestern Bell, 
said the PUC has the option of 
“choosing growth and progress 
— or dioasing stagnation."

“Hie $40MT00 million in pro- 
pooad revenue reductions still 
eairy  the banner of traditional 
ratamakiiM — and fiiey don’t 
consider the competitive nature 
of telecommunications,” Roth 
said.
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Surgeons complete nation’s 
first living-donor transplant

CHICAGO (AP) — A girl who 
received part ci her mother’̂  
liver in the nation’s first 
tra^;>lant of its kind underwent 
nearly five more hours of surgery 
today to stop internal bleeding, 
boepital officials said.

Meantime, doctors involved in 
this country’s first living-donor 
liver transplant up g rad e  the 
mother’s condition to fair, said 
Jotm Easton, a spokesman fen* 
Univoeity of Chicago Medical 
Center.

Despite internal bleeding that 
iBitt 21^nontt)-old Alyasa Smith 
back into surgery, doctors 
predicted success for Mtmday’s 
<^>erationtf on her and her 
mother, Teresa.

During the night the surface of 
Alyssa’s new livo* began to 
b l ^ ,  a ciHnplication that occun 
in about 30 percent of all l i v ^  
transplants, Easton said by 
telqilione this mesming.

She returned to the <^>erating 
room at about 4:40 a.m. CST, and 
surgery was completed just 
un d ^  flve hours later, at 9:23 
a.m., said hospital sp<d(eswoman 
SueSheoin.

“It’s something they should be 
able to control,’’ Easton said.

Both mother and daughter had 
been in critical condition in inten
sive care following Monday’s 14- 
hour dual operatims. But Mrs. 
Smith improved overnight and 
her condition was upgraded, 
Easton said. Alyssa was in 
critical but stable condition after 
this moniing’s operation, Ms. 
Sheerin said.

Monday’s procedure was c<Hn-

Gramm
Continned From Page 1

Granun said, the senafan- “will 
describe, how regional drug task 
forces in Texas, like the West 
Central Texas Interlocal Task 
Force, will benefit under these 
proposals.’*

Gramm was quoted as saying 
in connection with his Snyder 
vis#)  ̂“Joc.tpQ long, law e n fm ^  
m e ^  offlunhls luve had tb f t ^ t  a 
Ug battle with a small stick. I am 
{deased to say that the federal 
government is finally wading in 
and giving local offlcials a bigger 
stick. ^

“Thm« was a time when you 
moved to a place like Snyder to 
avoid the drug problem ,’’ 
Gramm said. “The sad reality is 
that the drug problem exists 
everywhere. ’There is literally a 
drug thug a t the docs: of every 
high sdhool in America.’’

The meeting will be in the 
132nd District Court courtroom 
on the fourth floor of the cour
thouse. ^

O b itu a r ie s

V.

plicated when Mrs. Smith’s 
spleen was damaged and had to 
be removed. Doctors, however, 
[M'edieted a full recovery ferher.

They planned to monitor 
Alyssa closely to see how the 
transplanted segment was work
ing, said Dr. C hrisU ^ Broelsch, 
who led the surgical team in what 
he said was the first liver 
transplSnt from a living donor in 
this country.

Broelsch pioneered the-techni- 
que for using segments of donor

livers in 1964 while at the Univer
sity of Hanover in Germany.

“She’s in as good a shape as 
any child we see’’ ifnm ectati^ 
after a transplant, he told 
reporters.

In three to five days doctors 
will know if the surgical wounds 
are healing properly, and in a 
week they should see whether the 
body is rejecting the liver lobe. 
“We’re quite confident that this 
organ will work,’’ Broelsch said.

Hospital board meets
Continued From Page 1

Cecil M ills
Graveside services fcM* Cecil 

Perry Mills, 86, of S n y ^  Nurs
ing Center, longtime Snyder resi- 
dm t, will be held at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday a t Hillside Memorial 
Gardens.

He died at 2:50 a.m. Tuesday at 
Snyder Nursing Center.

Bom May 12, 1904, in Blue- 
Jacket, Okla., he was a contrac
tor in the oil business. He was a 
member of East Side Church of 
Christ. He moved to Snydo* from 
Coffeeville, Kan. SO years ago.

Surviven include a step
daughter, Nora Gray of Dunn; 
and a stepson, Charles Rhodes of 
Live Oak, Fla.

V irginia P aden
DALLAS — Services for 

Virginia M. Paden, 61, of Dallas, 
formerly of Scurry County, were 
held Friday a t 3 p.m. a t ResUand 
Wildwood Chapel with Rev. 
Thomas Hatley officiating. 
Burial followed in Restland 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Paden, who was raised in 
Fluvanna, died Nov. 21 in Dallas.

Bora Aik. 5, 1926, she was the 
siBler of ^iola Pylant of Fluvan
na and Gene Coonrod oMf

Other survivors include bar 
husband, Leonard Paden of 
Dallas; th rw  daughters, Regina 
Paden, Bprada Traylor nnd 
Janet GcwsaleB; a grandson, 
Michael Goiffldm; four brothers, 
Weldon, A.V., R^r, and Dalton 
Ball; and another A te r , Nell

prim ary reasons that cash 
receipts are “up so much’’ while 
net revenue is “up so little.’’ 

“First, we are managing our 
accounts receivable more effec
tively, and second, the large net 
'loss in 1967 was being borne out in 
the cash flow decline of 1988 and 
the reduction in 1988’s net loss is 
benefiting our 1969 cash posi- 
Uon.’’

The most discussed item on the 
agenda — approving staff 
p riv ileg es  for Southw est 
P a th o lo g is t A ssoc ia tes  — 
centered around an anonymous 
telephone call that three board 
members received prior to the 
m eeting which questioned 
Southwest’s competence in at 
least one case. Board members 
conferred with St. Mary the 
Plains President Charley Trim
ble, which also uses the 
pathology group, and he com
mented mcHre than (mce “There is 
no question they are highly 
qualified.’’

Hochwalt told the board that 
the hospital’s current pathology 
contract ends Nov, 30 and that 
the matter of finding a pathology 
group would have to be settled 
quickly, if not immediately.

Board member Roy McQueen, 
who made the motion to approve 
privileges, said “ I have a great 
deal ^  confidence in what

3-vehicle 
w reck noted

Several motorists escaped 
serious injury in a  7:05 p.m. 
Saturday collision involving 
three v ^ c le s  a t U.S. 84 and 
Huffman Ave.

A Department oi Public Safety 
trooper said a southbound 1969 
Ford pickup pulling a boat trailer 
and driven by Raymond D. 
Vardeman ol Slaton was in colli
sion with a 1981 Chevrolet pickup 
in which Bobby J. Green of Post 
Rd. was crossing 84 from west to 
east on Huffman.

Green said he had chest pains 
and was held for 23-hour 
observation at Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital.

Medical attention was not re
quired for Vardem an, his 
passenger, Gary Booth of Lub
bock, nor a following motorist, 
Bobby M. Livesay oi Lubbock, 
whose 1983 F(»d van hit an elec
trical line from a power pole that 
the Vardeman truck had knocked 
over, the DPS trooper said.

Car fire 
extinguished

Firemen extinguished a fire in 
a 1979 Ford this mmning in the 
2200 Block of O’Neal Ave.

A department spokesman said 
the car, owned by Dickey 
Stewart, had heavy damages in 
the engine compartment and in 
the interior of the vehicle.

The cause is under investiga
tion, he said.

A g ra s s  f ire  occupied 
firefighters from 3:40 to 4:50 
p.m. Monday in a pasture 12 
miles south of town on Farm-to- 
Market2886.
/ ------------------------------------

Births
Larry Joe and Sonya Bagwell 

are the parents of a  baby boy, 
Brandon Bobbyjoe. He was bora 
a t 5:56 p.m. Tuesday a t 
Southweat Memorial Hospital in 
Houston and wdghed 7 pounds, 9 
ounces.

Brandon’s grandparents are 
Vera Bagwell and the late Bob 
Bggwell of Snydar and Evelyn 
ana Joe Hacker of Hereford.

His great-grandparents are 
Qyde and Sally Bagwell, of 
Sweetwater, formerly of Snyder;

Patient shot and wounded4

after incident at barricade

Ola Hacker and the late Mr. 
Hacker of Hereford j Bie late Mr. 
and Mrs. HaMcell Bem en; and 
Bfe late MoA and Lena Walls.

Charley tells us from St. Mary’s, 
that they are real happy with 
them.i’

G.A. Parks seconded the mo
tion and the board unanimously 
appro. ed privileges.

The c o n tra c t c a lls  for 
Southwest to be paid $100 a 
month for directing and supervis
ing Cogdell’s lab and the hospital 
wUl send reference lab work to 
the associate’s lab in Lubbock.

Hochwalt defined reference lab 
work as “work we can’t do here.’’

Hochwalt also informed the 
board that the hospital will begin 
The Healing Touch Program, 
modeled after St. Mary oi the 
Plains. The program is a patient- 
employee relations program 
which will be given to all 
employees of the hospital. Wilma 
Dillard and Chris Bane will Serve 
as instructors for the eight-hour, 
in-service program which will 
first be given to department 
managers in December.

Net (g ra tin g  revenue for the 
h osp ita l in O ctober was 
$507,262.58 while expenses were 
$502,489.94, leaving an operating 
profit of 722.64. Year-to-date 
figures a re  $4,088,383.06 in 
o p e ra t in g  re v e n u e  an d  
$4,658,353.29 in expenses, leaving 
a deficit of $560,970.23.

In October, t te  hospital had 101 
acute admissions, seven long- 
ternn admissions, 41 surgeries, 13 
newborns and 606 emergency 
room visits.

Board President Dan Cotton 
presided. Other board members 
present were Jackie Smith, Bren
da Hedges, Jim  Palmer, Parks 
and M c^een.

Pool vandalized
Police are investigating an in

cident in which the swimming 
pool a t the Kid’s Kampus day 
care center a t 111 E. 37th St. was 
vandalized.

An officer said the lining was 
tmn out of thr po(d and the sides 
were “bent up.”

The incident was reported at 
11:48 a.m. Monday.

AUeged threats, 
rape investigated

Police established a close 
patrol of two areas Monday night 
in connection with thrrats a 
Snyder woman said had been 
made against her family 
members.

Margaret Arriega oi 1910 Col
eman Ave., No. 2, requested the 
close patrols of the 1906 Coleman 
apartments and of the 200 Block 
of 20th St. to counteract what she 
said had been threats related to 
the murder last week of Oscar 
Garza Jr.

Garza, 19, was shot by a Sweet
water man in one of the 1900 Cd- 
eman apartments last Thursday.

Marvin Collin' of H erm lei^ 
told sheriffs deputies a t 4:20 
p.m. Monday that his wife had 
received an obscene telephone 
call.

Collier was advised of the steps 
to take to have the telephone 
company put a “ trap” on his 
phone, to trace obscene calls.

Deputies this morning were in- 
vesti^ting a rape case that was 
reported by a ^ y d n  man who 
reported at 10 p.m. Monday that 
his wife had bera raped.

The man told officers at the 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
emergency room, where his wife 
was being treated, that she had 
been assaulted south of Snyder 
near the Colorado City Hwy.

A deputy said the woman had 
been heavily sedated and was 
unable to respond to questions, 
and he said the investigation 
would be continued today.

Patricia Nix told police at 2:49 
p.m. Monday that someone had 
“kicked in” the windshield of a 
vehicle parked at 1602 Collage 
Ave., whine she and her husband 
Jimmy operated an automotive 
service shop prior to moving to 
their  new lorationat 151025th^t.

A U ^IN  (AP) - A patient at the Austin State 
Hospital was in serious cimdition today after he 
was shot four times when he charged police 
followuig a  3Q-minute standoff at the hospital 
where the patient allegedly barricaded himself 
after attempting to hold up a liquor store.

Policesaid Christophei: Scott Gibson, 19, was iii 
serious but stable condition early today at 
Brackenridge Hospital.

Police records show that Gibson was admitted 
to the state hospital in September after attemp
ting suicide by taking an overdose of drugs. He 
was released from the hospital on a pass for 
Thanksgiving and was to return today.

Hospital officials said Gibson visited his grand
father, S.N^. Lanham, a t Austin during the 
furlough. He had lived with Lanham before his 
voluntary commitment to the state hospital, 
police said.

Deputy Police Chief Ken Williams said that 
during the visit with his grandfather, Gibson took 
a .45-caliber single-shot handgun called a Thomp
son Contender, a weapon usually used for pistol 
competitions.

Police said the gun was used in an attempted 
robbery at a  liquor store in Austin Monday after
noon. No money was taken in the attempt.

After ̂  unsuccessfut robbery, Gibson drove a 
motorcycle to the state hospital, police said.

Williams said Lanham le a r n t  of the attemp
ted robbery and called police to say that the teen
ager was armed and suicidal.

Austin State Hospital superintendent Kenny 
Dudley said Gibson went to the hospital’s Acute 
Care Unit No. 2, waving the gun and ordering 
staff members and patients to leave.

Gibson then entered a bedroom of the ward and 
locked and barricaded the door, Dudley said.

“By the time he got back to his ward, the police 
were here and all the patients were out,” Dudley 
said.

After police attempted to negotiate with Gibson 
for about 30 minutes, officers said, Gibson fired 
twice at officers.

Williams said three officers returned the fire, 
striking Gibson four times.

“While lying on the ground, he was trying to 
get another round in,” Williams said.

OPEC reaches agreement
VIENNA (AP) — OPEC 

ministers said today they reach
ed a new production agreement 
that would raise the group’s out
put ceiling to 22 million barrels a 
day and maintain a target price 
of $18 a barrel.

All 13 members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries would sign the 
ag reem en t a t its  Vienna 
secretariat later in the day, 
ministers said, as they br(4te up a 
main bargaining session in a 
hotel.

How the increase would be 
allocated wasn’t immediately 
known. The cartel likely would 
issue a communique after the 
agreement was signed.

OPEC’s daily ceiling for the 
fourth quarter is 20.5 million bar
rels, but analysts say it is produc
ing more than 23 million barrels, 
with Kuwait and the United Arab 
Em irates cheating on their 
quotas.

I r a n ia n  oil m in is te r  
Gholamreza Aqazadeh confirm
ed a deal was reached and that 
the new ceiling would be 22 
million barrels a day.

Venezuelan minister Celestino 
Armas confirmed that all the 
members agreed to the pact.

Hisham Nazer, Saudi Arabia’s 
oil minister nodded yes when ask
ed if the target price would be $18 
dollars a barrel, its current level.

The ministers overcame their 
differences on the fourth day of 
their regular winter conference 
to reach 'an agreement for the 
first half of 1990.

They had struggled with 
demands from Kuwait and the 
United Arab Emirates for bigger 
portions of the production.

It was doubtful the United Arab 
Emirates would abide by any 
quota agreed to Tuesday. It and 
Kuwait have been producing 2 
milli(Mi barrels a day each, or 
double their current quotas.

Markets M i d d a y  Stocks D
NEW YORK (API KMart 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 4

High Low Last Kroger 144 14W 144
AMR Corp ■ <5Ta 0 5 4 0 5 4 vjLTV Cp 1 4 1 4 1 4
Ameritech i 0 0 4 0 0 4 Litton Ind 77 V. 77 77
AMI Inc •a . 3 4 0 4 LoneSta Ind 3 1 4 3 1 4 314
AMI Inc wd •v. 0 0 4 Lowea 3 0 4 3 0 4 3 0 4
Amer TOT 43 Vi 4 3 4 434 Lubya 3 6 4 30 3 0 4
Amoco t W H 4 0 4 404 vjMCorp 5-22 4 4
Arkla U H 3 3 4 3 3 4 Maxua 1 0 4 IOV4 104
Armcoinc 104 IOV4 104 MayDSt 46 4 5 4 4 5 4
AtIRichfId 1034 102H lOSH Medtronic a 07 0 0 4 67
BakerHugh 2 44 24 3 4 4 Mobil 3 0 4 30 3 0 4
BancTeaai 0-33 0-33 0-33 Monaanto 110 1174 118
BellAtlan 1024 102 V4 102H Motorola 00 5f̂ 5 0 4
BellSouth 3 3 4 22 3 3 4 NCNB Cp 4 7 4 47^4 4 7 4
Beth Steel 104 1 0 4 104 NaviaUr 3 4 34 3 4
Borden a 3 3 4 334 334 Nynex 0 3 4 U 4 0 3 4
CamronlrWk 3 4 4 24 24V« OryxEngy 4 1 4 4 1 4 414
Caterpllr 3 0 4 5 0 4 304 PacTeleaia 40 4 3 4 46
Centel t 01 3 04 01 PanhECp 3 0 4 2 8 ^ 3 0 4
CentSo West 3 04 3 04 364 PenneyJC 0 7 4 0 0 4 0 0 4
Chevron 0 7 4 0 0 4 07 Phelpa Dod 3 0 4 3 0 4 304
Chryaler 3 0 4 30 304 PhilipPet 3 3 4 3 3 4 334
Consul 4 0 4 4 3 4 46 Polaroid a 48 45 W 4 3 4
CocaCola 774 77 V4 774 Prim erica 3 0 4 30 304
Colg Palm 0 3 4 6 2 4 0 3 4 ProctGamb a 0 3 4 64H 65 W«
ComIMetl t 3 1 4 3 14 314 Pubs NwMx 134 134 134
CyprusMin s 3 6 4 26 304 SFePacCp 104 lOV. 104
DelUAirl 0 0 4 004 0 0 4 SaraLee wi 30 30 30
DigiUlEq 0 7 4 0 7 4 0 7 4 SearaRoeb 38 37^ 374
Dillard 0 0 4 004 004 SherwinWm 334 33H 334
DowChem a 0 5 4 0 4 4 034 SmthBchm ' 444 444 444
Dressrind 4 3 4 43 434 SmthBch eq n 3 0 4 30 3 04
duPont 1144 113 1144 Southern Co 3 7 4 3 7 4 3 74
EtS(odak 4 3 4 4 1 4 U SwatAirl 3 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 4
Enserch 3 3 4 33 3 3 4 SwatBell 3 4 4 3 44 3 4 4
Exxon 4 7 4 « 4 4 7 4 SterlingChm 7 4 7 4 7 4
PtCtyBcp 3 0 4 3 0 4 304 SunCo 3 0 4 3 0 4 39S
Flowerind 1 04 104 104 TNP Ent 33 22 33
FordMotor 4 5 4 45 4 5 4 Tandy 4 3 4 434 43
GTE Corp 0 7 4 07 0 7 4 Templlnid 66 65W 04
GnDynam 44 434 4 3 4 Tenneco 3 04 3 0 4 3 04
GenElct 0 3 4 0 0 4 0 3 4 Texaco 3 4 4 3 3 4 5 4 4
GenMilIt 7 3 4 734 7 3 4 Texaalnat 3 7 4 3 04 3 0 4
GenMotors a 434 4 3 4 434 Tex Util 344 34 3 4 4
GnMotr E 3 3 4 3 0 4 3 3 4 Textron 3 4 4 24 ̂ 3 4 4
GlobMar n 3 3 4 3 4 T yler n 3 4 3 3
Goodrich 4 3 4 434 4 3 4 USX Corp 3 3 4 334 3 3 4
Goodyear 4 7 4 4 0 4 474 UnCarbde 3 4 4 24 3 44
GtAtIPac 0 3 4 0 3 4 0 3 4 UnPacCp 7 4 4 734 7 4 4
Gulf s u n t 114 114 114 US West 7 m 7 0 4 7 1 4
Haliburtn 404 304 4 0 4 Unitel 0 0 4 7 0 4 004
HolidayCp 7 1 4 71 7 1 4 Unocal a 28̂ 4 3 7 4 3 0 4
Heuatind 24 334 24 WalMart 4 3V4 4 3 4 43 V.
IBM 004 0 0 4 004 WestghBI 7 3 4 7 3 4 7 3 4
IntlPaper 3 3 4 3 34 334 Xerox Cp 574 3 7 4 5 7 4
JohnsJhn a 3 0 4 3 34 3 0 4 ZenithE 1 3 4 1 3 4 1 3 4

Earlier, sources, who demand
ed anonymity, said the tentative 
plan was for Indonesia and 
Venezuela to relinquish portions 
oi their shares so that Kuwait 
could get the bigger percentage it 
wants.

The United Arab Emirates 
perhaps would be allowed to pro
duce what it wants, sources said. 
The other members would get to 
pump more oil but their shares of 
the total would remain the same, 
they said.

Libya and Algeria, in par
ticular, had balked at the plan 
sources said.

Speaking of the sources’ 
outline, Steve Turner, an oil 
analyst with the London invest
ment firm Smith New Court, 
said, “I think it’s a very weak 
agreement.”

Such a deal would result in 
OPEC allowing production of 
around 24 million barrels a day, 
more than it is producing in viola
tion of its current ceiling. '

Turner estimates demand of 
21.5 million barrels a day in the 
first have of 1990.

“So itlooksas though OPEC is 
go ing  to be p ro d u c in g  
substantially in excess of the 
market’s needs,” Turner said. 
“In that scenario the oil price 
would be under continued 
downward pressure.”

Recently, oil prices have been 
surprisin^y strong in face of 
overproduction by OPEC, and 
are trading' at levels 50 percent 
above a year ago.
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Bowl appearance ‘nightmare’
CHICAGO (AP) — Two pee- 

wee football teams set out last 
week for Florida to play in their 
le ag u e ’s Sunshine Bowl. 
Countless delays, a stolen bus 
and two decisive lasses later, the 
players’ dream trip had become 
a mghtmare.

"The experience was like 
something you read in a horror 
b ^ , ’’ said a parent chaperone 
Russ Hayes, who broke into 
tears. “ It was very traumatic.’’ 

There was one consolation.

"Well, we got to Disney 
World,’’ Hayes’ 12-year-<dd son, 
Michael, said of the Thanksgiv
ing trip. " ’The worst part was we 
didn’t get much sleep."

(hi Monday — a day later than 
their scheduled return— 12 of the 
116 players, coaches and 
chaperones returned to Chicago. 
Others were expected to straggle 
in by bus. <

“ It’s been one teirible ex
perience  a f te r  a n o th e r ,”  
Michadfs mother, Jacqueline,

said as she waited at O’Hare In
ternational Airpwt. " It’s been a 
terrible nightmare for all of 
them."

"W e’re  totally exhausted. 
We’ve had a  very, very trying 
five d a y s ,”  coach Rino 
uberatore said alter stepping off 
the plane. “We lost the football 
game, we lost the bus, we lost our 
money, but hopefully we didn’t 
lose our spirit.”

The 1,100-mile bus trip to 
Florida got off to a bad start

PLO seeks status of nation
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 

Against vehement U.S, objec
tions, Arab nations plan to push a 
resolution through the (teneral 
Assembly this week that would 
recognize the Palestine Libera
tion Organization as a nation.

The State Department im
mediately threatened to cut off 
all U.S. support for the United

Compimy 
officials 
fear budget

FORT WORTH (AP) - Federal 
budget pressures coupled with 
recent developments in Elastem 
Europe may cause significant 
cuts in production ol the F-16 
fighter plane built by General 
Dynamics Corp., the largest 
defense contractor in the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area, company of
ficials say.

Company spokesman Joe Stout 
said Moncliay that the Air Force 
could cut its planned purchase of 
150 F-16S by 20 percent next year 
and by as much as 28 percent by 
1993.

" It’s apparent there will be 
some reduction," Stout said. 
“It’s just a matter now of finding 
out exactly how much.”

Stout said the company’s early 
production projections for the F- 
16 are based on discussions with 
Air Force officials.

It is too early to determine how 
the cuts would affect employ
ment at (jeneral Dynamic’s Fort 
Worth division, Stout said. About 
85 percent of the company’s 
30,000 employees in the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area work on the F-16 
project.

The F-16, considered to be the 
Air Force’s top air fighter plane, 
has been the flagship program of 
(teneral Dynamics’ Fort Worth 
operations for more than a 
decade. The company has 
delivered more than 2,400 of the 
fighter planes to the U.S. military 
and 15 other countries.

Stout said the Fort Worth plant 
now manufactures an average of 
22 F-16S monthly. Stout said. A 
limited number of F-16s also are 
produced at Eur(^)ean plants.

(teneral Dynamics received a 
four-year commitment this sum
mer from the Air Force, which 
said it would buy 150 F-16s an
nually. The contract represented 
a reducti(Mi from the previous Air 
Force contract for 180 F-16s each 
year.

The Air Force may cut its F-16 
purchases to 120 next year and to 
108 by 1993, Stout said. Each 
plane costs $13.5 million, but the 
average price of the F-16 nuiy in
crease as production volume 
decreases, he said.

It is not known whether the Air 
F(Mx:e would have to pay a fee to 
(Seneral Dynamics for breaking 
the contract.

Several military programs, in
cluding the F-16, have come 
under increased scrutiny since 
U.S. Defense Secretary Dick 
(Cheney announced plans last 
week to cut more than $180 billion 
from future defense spending.

Sly Stone to be 
held w ithout bail

Nations if the General Assembly 
approves the move. Washington 
is assessed $216 million annually 
—one-fourth of the U.N. budget.

"We feel so strongly about this 
we would cut off funds," State 
D ep artm en t spokesw om an 
Margaret ’Tutwiler said Monday.

Riyad Mansour, the PLO’s 
deputy permanent observer, said 
the resolution would be introduc
ed in connection with the Gteneral 
Assembly’s debate on Palestine, 
which opens Wednesday.

‘ ” 1110  political significance is 
that the General Assembly ac
cepts the state of Palestine as 
part of the U.N. system — at this 
stage, as an observer," Mansour 
said.

The PLO has observer status 
as an organization at the United 
Nations. The only other observer 
group is the South-West Africa 
People’s Organization (SWAPO), 
which this month won pre
independence elections in 
Namibia, where it had fought 
South African rule.

If the Arab resolution is ap
proved the PLO will gain na
tional observer status. That 
would put it on a par with N(xth 
and South Korea, Monaco, the 
Vatican, San Marino and 
Switzerland, which lack voting 
rights and can (mly address the 
assembly by invitation.

The resolution should easily 
gain the required simple majori
ty of votes in the 159-member 
(General A ssem bly. Most

^ l ^ A  MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
— Former rock star Sly Stone 
was ordered held without bail on 
felony drug pocsession charges 
after being extraditec, from C ^  
necticut.

Stone, 45, whose real name is 
Sylvester Stewart, had been liv
ing under an assumed name on 
the East Coast after missing 
court dates in 1987 in California. 
He was ordered held Monday on 
drug charges.

He surrendered in Bridgepo^ 
Conn., last month and waived ex
tradition on an unlawful flight 
charge.

Stone was scheduled to appear 
in court Wednesday to face felony 
drug charges in another case. His 
attorney, Harland Braun, said he 
would ask a judge to conaaKdate 
the cases.

members the non-aligned 
movement, with more than 100 
votes, and communist nations 
would vote in favor.

In Rome, Arab states are call
ing on the U.N.-affiliated Food 
and Agriculture Organization 
(FAO) to cooperate wito the PLO 
in distributing food to Palesti
nians. That brought a U.S. threat 
to cut funds to the FAO.

A vote on that issue proposal 
could be held by Wednesday.

Ms.^Tutwiler said, “We strong
ly su p p o rt h u m a n i ta r ia n  
assistance to the Palestinian peo
ple” and noted the U.S. contribu
tion this year is $63 million. "The 
PLO should not be a conduit for 
international assistance to the 
Palestinians," she said.

Ms. ’Tutwiler said the United 
States was making it clear in 
ndtes to various governments 
and to (dficials at the United Na
tions that “any action to change 
the PLO status will have the most 
serious adverse consequences.”

Mansour said, “Resorting to 
blackmail in conducting interna
tional diplomacy is not useful to 
anyone."
/ -------------------------------------------

Wednesday night # ten  one of the 
three rentiki buses arrived three 
hours late.

Things went downhill f rom ' 
there.

Once the teams got on the road, 
two of-the buses broke down, fill
ing with exhaust and causing 
many in the group to fall ill.

Delays for repairs made the 
players arrive 13 hours late in 
Orlando, Fla.

The 9- to' 14-year-old members 
of the two Chicago teams had to 
cut short a visit to Walt Disney 
World and rest up for the next 
day’s games against two Florida 
teams.

Then, while they were playing, 
one of the buses was stolen — 
along with at least $3,000 in cash 
donated to help pay for the trip 
and many wallets belonging to 
the travelers.

To make matters worse, the 
teams lost their games — 22-0 
and 48-6.

"I wasn’t into the game a lot,” 
said Michael Hayes, a running 
back from Burlington, Wis. “I 
was still thinking about the trip.”

The players, from the Pop 
Warner League, earned the 
money for their trip after winn
ing the bowl invitation in local 
play.

The teams financed the trip by 
selling candy and collecting con
tributions. Local corporations, 
including the Chicago Bears, 
matched the sum collected by the 
youngsters.

Team officials blamed the pro
blems on Falcon Motorcoach Ck)., 
complaining that the Chicago 
company rented them buses that 
were old and poorly serviced.

Kenneth Arnold, co-owner of 
Falcon, said two of the three 
buses' had been leased from 
another company.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M .D.

In the year ahead you may make a con
certed eNort to upgrade your relation
ships. People who do not match or meet 
your standards could be weeded out. 
SAQITTAmUS (Nov. 2S-Oae. 81) You’N 
function best today if you feel you have 
freedom of action and mobility. Don't 
get involved in situations that can tie 
you down or slow you up. Sagittarius, 
treat your self to a birthday gift. SetKf 
for your Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by maHkk) $1-25 to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CAPmeOfW  (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Not 
what you do for yourself, but what you 
do for others will be the things that give 
you the greatest gratification today. Let 
your compassionate inclinations eetab- 
Hsh your priorities.
AQUAMU8 (Jan. 20-Peb. It) C»ose. 
persortal relationahips should prove to 
be extremely significant today. Friends 
could do constructive things for you 
attd you could be rather helpful to them. 
PISCES (fo b . 20 Marcli 20) Continue 
to elevate your sights a bit where your 
goals arid objectives are concerned. 
What was hard for you to achievo previ
ously could be saslar tor you now. 
AMES (March 21-AprS IS ) Your Intu
ition pertaMng to the eventual outcome 
of events might be more on target than 
usual today. If you sense something 
strortgly, abide by your insights. 
TAUmiS (Aprs 8S-May 20) If there is a 
special ty ^  of favor you require today 
that can be granted by a parson you've 
helped recently, don't be afraid to state 
your needs. This individual wants to 
redprocale.
OEMSS (May 21-Jaae SO) That which 
you canrtot acoomp8sh on your oten to
day looks Nke It can be achieved though 
an sflactive partr>arshlp arrangement. 
Seek aOiss m areas whore you foal

CANCER (Jane 81-Jaly 28) Work you 
have been neglecting la t ^  can be 
brought under control today N you have 
the mittd to do so. Being Industrious 
ar>d producthrs wM prove to be
gratlftbHI-
LEO (JMy 2S-Aas- 22) Try to break 
away from your nomtal mundane rou- 
tlnas today and do something Oghter 
that Is a bit chaOenghtg but tun. A 
change of pace wW bo hsipful now. 
VNIQO (AMf. 22 Sspe 28) Strive to be 
positive today regardktg the outcome qf 
overtls, becauas this vHO havsa sheng 
effect upon ertd rsauNs. S you think you 
can gat something dona, you can. 
UBRA (S a p l tO -O et SS) Several pao- 
pie who can be helpful to your prernrh 
Interests may confkta In you tortay and 
give you Inaida mformaHon not revaalsd 
to others. Be an attentive Hstanar. 
OCORPtO (O a t SOMev. 20) You contin
ue to be In aOgnmarft with posMIva rtta- 
tarial trends again today. Give maltars 
which can make or aave you money as 
much attention as thay reqidre.

•  wi

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT; I had polio, and 
my doctor says I'm now experiencing 
P K  (post-polio syndrome). The leg 
muscles are deteriorating, and I can 
hardly walk anymore. Is there any
thing I can do to rejuvenate them?

DEIAR READER; Some people who 
have had polio, a virus infection of the 
spinal nerves that causes weakness, 
appear to maintain good muscle func
tion for many years, only to enter a 
period of progressive decline in mid
dle age. Called "post-polio syn
drome,” it is a somewhat baffling ail
ment. Authorities have yet to agree 
on what causes it.

According to one theory, the polio 
virus causes muscle weakness to 
which young people appear to adapt. 
However, when they enter middle 
age, these patients suffer increasing 
weakness in the affected muscles; al
though normal muscles weaken with 
age, muscles that are already weak 
seem to deteriorate faster.

Proponents of a second theory be
lieve that the age-related deteriora
tion is due to a late infection with the
original polio viruses. 

R e isgardless of cause, the end result 
is the same: progressive loss of motor 
function, particularly in the legs and 
lower body.

Treatment consists of a program of 
intensive rehabilitation and physical 
therapy. Polio patients may, in a 
senae, have to return to square one; 
regular exercise 'under the supervi
sion of physiatrists and trained thera
pists. For more information, I suggest 
you contact the International Polio 
Network at 4502 Maryland Avenue, 
St. Louis, MO 63108.

DEIAR DR. GOTT; I've lost control 
of the anal sphincter. Following eat-

ingTT cannot control gas and am un
able to tell when the bowel is com
pletely empty.-1 take Metamucil once 
daily, and my doctor has recommend
ed daily exercise using a catheter 
with balloon to try to "re-educate” the 
muscle. She claims surgery is compli
cated and unreliable. Do you have any 
suggestions?

DEAR READER: This is an embar
rassing problem that is difficult to 
treat. It has many causes, including 
injury from previous surgery and 
nerve disorders, such as multiple 
sclerosis.

If your anal sphincter is weak — as 
often happens with age — "retraining 
it” may help you regain continence. 
On the other hand, if the muscle isn’t 
receiving proper nerve impulses, no 
retraining program will aid you. The 
treatment for rectal incontinence de
pends on the cause.

Unfortunately, many cases do not 
respond to treatment. Adult inconti
nence pads will often relieve the un
certainty and mortification of the 
condition. It's important to keep your 
bowel movements firm, making con
trol easier; thus, Metamucil is proper 
treatment, because it is a stool-bulk
ing agent not a laxative. You should 
be examined by a neurologist to make 
sure that a nerve disease is not your 
problem.

Also, you should request advice 
from a gastroenterologist. Because 
multiple sclerosis can lead to rectal 
incontinence, I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report "Multiple 
Sclerosis.” Other readers who would 
like a copy should send $1.25 with 
their name and address to P.O. Box 
91369, Geveland, OH 44101-3369. Be 
sure to mention the title.
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Berry s WorW
HERE'S TO THE 
PAY RAISES!

HERE'S TO 
LOBBYISTS!

HERE'S TO NO 
HO NO RARIA!

HERE'S TO 
PACS!

HERE'S TO 
LOOPHOLES!

By Abigail Van Buren
19b9 Universal Press Syndcale

DEAR AHBY: I am a .'S2-yfifi--old 
working woman and thought I kiu-w 
what was going on in the world, but 
I guess 1 must have mis.sed .sonu- 
thing.

I had always a.ssiimed that bridal 
showers were given for brides whu 
were just .starting out. This year, 1 
was expected to attend .several bri
dal showers and give a wedding gift 
to a niece who had married three 
years ago — and was divorced last 
year. I had already attended three 
bridal showers and had given her an 
expensive wedding gift for her first 
marriage. She wore a white gown 
again (a different one) and had a big 
fancy church wedding that topped 
her first one.

A friend invited me to a baby 
shower for her daughter who is preg
nant with her second child. This 
mother-to-be has a 2-year-old daugh
ter. The sonogram showed that she 
was carrying another girl. In my 
day, we saved our baby’s clothes for 
the next child, so why a shower to get 
more little girl’s clothes? Also, I 
thought ■ showers were given by 
friends — not relatives. And cer
tainly not by a mother for her own 
daughter.

A girl at work is finally marrying 
the man she’s been living with for 
eight years, and 1 am invited to a 
shower for her. Abby, after eight 
years together, what can they need 
to get started?

Wait, there’s more: My nephew 
was married four years ago and was 
divorced 14 months ago. Last week, 
his ex-wife had a baby boy out of 
wedlock by someone unknown to us. 
This baby has our family’s last name, 
but he’s not related to anyone in our 
family.

Either the mother doesn’t know 
who the baby’s father is, or the fa
ther wants nothing to do with them. 
She sent me a birth announcement 
with a list of items the baby could 
use. How could I refuse?

Is all this commonplace, Abby, or 
is it just the people I know?

CONFUSED IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR CONFUSED: I regret to  
say  it’s not very unusual. When a 
b rid e  p erm its  sh o w er  a fter  
sh ow er to  be g iven  for her w ith  
the sam e guests invited , one m ust 
assum e sh e d oesn’t m ind soak
in g  her fn en d s  and fam ily.

As for th e baby w h ose birth

a n n ou n cem en t you ack n ow l
edged  w ith a gift, you show ed  
gen u in e gen erosity  and sen sitiv 
ity, fur w hich  I com m end you.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter 
works very hard as a part-time wait
ress. She's putting herself through 
col lege, and we are very proud of her. 
We were very upset to learn that she 
bought her boyfriend a matched set 
of golf clubs for his birthday. She 
used most of her savings on this 
expensive gift and now she’s practi
cally broke.

How can we get through to thfs 
stupid girl?

HpR PARENTS IN NEBRASKA

DEAR PARENTS: It’s her  
m oney and her ch o ice, and if  she  
goes broke, it w ill be her prob
lem . I know  you  m ean w ell, but 
back off, folks.

• *  ♦

DEAR ABBY: The story about 
the 33-year-old woman driver apply
ing mascara, missing a turn, hitting 
a curb and turning over, killing her
self, breaking her son’s arm and 
leaving four young children without 
their mother, reminded me of two 
incidents I witnessed on a trip to San 
Francisco.

Driving down Highway 101 near 
Sausalito, a woman in the car ahead 
of me was combing her hair, apply
ing lipstick and eye shadow while 
driving 60 miles an hour!

The next day, on Rodeo Avenue in 
Sausalito, I came upon a woman in a 
car parked in the tralTic lane of the 
street. I stopped behind her and saw 
her take ofT her bra without remov
ing her blouse, put the car in gear 
and move down the street!

CALIFORNIA OBSERVER

"How. to  W rite L e tte r s  ta x  A ll 
O ccasions" provM es u m p lc  letters o f  
c o n g r a tu la t io n s ,  th a n k -y o u s , c o n 
dolences, resum es and business letters — 
even  how  to  w rite a  love letter! It also  
in c lu d e s  h ow  to  p ro p er ly  a d d ress  
c le r g y m e n , g o v e r n m e n t o f f ic ia ls ,  
dign itaries, w idow s and others. To order, 
send your nam e and addresa, plus check  
or m oney order for $2.89 l$9A9 in Canaila) 
to: Abby's L etter Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
M ount Morris, III. 610M.

Actor bu ilds unusual house o f *juhk’
RIDGWAY, Colo. (AP) — Ac

tor Dennis Weaver likes his house 
of old cans, tires and other gar
bage, despite the zingers it in
spired from comedian Jay Leno.

Neighbors have taken to call- 
ii^  the home "the Michelin Man
sion," in honor of the 2,200 old

features solar heating and cool
ing and contains 40,000 cans 
packed into its 3-foot-thick walls.

Leno recently asked Weaver on 
the “Tonight Show” if neighbors 
dt the Rocky Mountain abode 
think he is adding on a roinn

tires used in the walls. The house when he puts out the trash.

WOOD'S BOOTS
E. 1-20 Colorado City 728-3722

DIAMOND J ROPERS
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ROPERS
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